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Old Grill~ in the Rockies ;
OB,

BRUIN ' ADA:fl.A:S,
THE BOY BAKGEB.
BY COLONEL PRENTISS INGRAHAM,
AUTllOB 01' "ADVENTURBS 01' BUJ'J'ALO BILL, 11
" ADVlllNTUBBS 01' WILD BILL," " Tll:Xil
JACK," BTO.

CHAPTER L
Tllll BOY llU.IL·BIDBB.

over all the hunting 11Cenes around the lab Dia
uncle had loved so well, had camped alone
many a night in the dense forests, and caused
bis parents to fear that he, too, would " 10
West" 88 soon as be became older.
A perfect rider and a dead shot, even though
not in his teens, be carried off mar;y a pri.Ee at
the shooting matches and races, and loving his
pony and rille more than his books, he WWI 11&lected by his father to ride a lonely mail-rout~
of thirty miles, for be could not keep the boy
at school and did not care to have him continually camping in the forests, alarming all
at home regarding him.
Young Adams readily consented to become
"mail-rider," 811 the road would carry him
through his best hunting-grounds and give 'uim
·ample opportunity to kill game as he •rent
along, and also he was fond of riding, felt that
he could be earning a little money, and gr..atly
enjoyed the importance of bis position.
•
His father fitted him out with two good
Jiorses, one of which was to be kept at the
other end of his ride, and the other at home.
His duties consist.ad in leaving home at dawn
one morning, going to the village several miles
away and getting the mail saddle-bags, and
starting upon his ride of thiry miles, which
he was expected to make between sunrise and
8Unll6t.
The next morning, mounted upon his other
hoi:se, he was to return to the starting point.
Anxious to be fully prepared against any
danger he might have to face, the youth h&d
purchased a double-barrel pistol and floe hunting-knife, and carried these in his belt in ad.
dition to his rifle slung at bis back.
He had also a couple of stout blankets rolled
up behind his saddle, a piece of painted canvas,
with a hole in the center to slip bis bead
through, which protected him from the rai:.,
and a bag of provisions, with matches, which
his thoughtful mother provided him with, in
case he should have to camp ou.t, as was sometimes the case in a blinding snow storm, or
when the other mail-riders came in hours behind
time, and he could not start before afternoon.
But no matter how late be got his mail,
:Jimmy Adams always started upon his ride, to
go as far 88 possible before dark, camp if th<!
night was bad, and continue on if pleasant.
By his pluck and determination in ~thit be
got the name at both ends of the route 1111 a
boy who was not afraid of the hoot of an owl,
hard work, or a drenching by rain, and who
would one day make his mark in the world, for
few men cared to take that dismal ride alone,
there being but two farm-houses along the way,
and carrying, too, valuable letters frequ.ently,
that would tempt desperadoes to murder d

BJ.CB: from the shores of Seneca Lake, in the
Empire State, still Btanda an old farm-house,
which to-day ls pointed out 88 the birthplace
of two men who have made themselves famoUI
In the border history of their country, among
11Ucb heroes as Kit Carson, Bulfalo Bill, Davy
Crockett and a score of others of that ilk, about
whose daring adventnres, in the wild forests
and upon the trackless plains, stories will be
written and read for centuries to come, filling
the heartB of American youths with admi."'8·
tion of the brave bordermen who lived In the
times when the Indians were on the war-path
and the great West was only known to the
hardy pioneer, the invaluable scout and the
10ldier.
The two to whom I refer are known as
Grizzly Adams, more commonly: called " Old
Grizzly," and his nephew, who won the appellation, and deservedly, of Bruin AdllIDS.
Old Grizzly followed the " Star of Empire n
westward as 800n as the country began to get
"thickly settled," as be called ft, though the
nearest neighbor was two miles distant; but be
loved the eolitnde of the forest, and his rille
and his dog were the only companiona hi' coY·
•ted.
Hence he bade farewell to the old folks at
home and turned his face toward the setting
llllD, continuing onward and onward, until at
Jut be reached the nst aolitad1!5 of the Rocky
Hountaill8, where be made his abiding-place,
and was content to bunt, llsh and trap the livelong day.
His brother remained at the paternal home,
married a farmer's daughter, and :J. 11'. C.
Adams, afterward known u "Bruin," was the
felnlt of this union.
A.a the boy grew in years be listened to the
tal811 of wild adventnre that came back from
the West regarding his uncle, and ob I how he
did long to emulate his example and win a
name as a famous Indian-llghter and hunter of
&be wild mountains beyond the pale of cfvilisa- robbery.

ttoa.
·
Ere i.e Wiii twain ;Jean ot IP he had SODt

Brain Actam..
CHAPTER II.
THlll HAIL-ROBBICRS.

IT waa on one of bis trips out from the home
lltation, that young Adams met with an adventure that made him famous throughout the
country where he lived.
There was no postal-order system in those
days, and people frequently sent money in the
letters, and the mail-riders bad to often halt
before the muzzle of a rifte or pistol, and see
Uncle Sam's l!!tters opened before their eye&
and robbed of their pecuniary contents.
As eeTeral robberies of the kind had been
perpetrated lately not tar from young Adams's
route, he wa11 asked at the village one day,
while waiting for bis saddle-bags, what be
would do if the robbers halted him.
"Oh I I don't know until it happens.
" I might run, and then l mightn't,'' was his
cautious reply.
.
Which· he really did do the villagers soon bad
an opportunity of finding out, for one afternoon, when Jimmy was starting late for bis
long ride, the mail from the southern districts
coming hours behind time, he was told by the
postmaster in a whisper that several letters
were valuable and to be very careful on the
way.
The boy promised and started on the way.
It was near sunset when ke turned off
through a path, his uncle, Old Grizzly, had
made years before, and which cut off a couple
of miles, as the main road made a circuit
around the bend of a creek.
Just as he arrived at the creek suddenly out
from behiud large trees stepped two men.
At a glance the boy saw that they were
not dressed in the common homespun of the
farmers.
That their intentions were hostile he also
could see, tor they each held a pistol, and
their manner was threatening.
Unfortunately just behind the boy waa a
fallen tree, which he had bad to ride around
to go down to the creek crossinit, which was
just before him.
The bank of the creek was high and precipi.
tous, and upon either side of the gap, leading
to the water, stood the two men, and their
position was such that they headed him off too
from retreating around either end of the fallen
tree.
"Sonny, has you got a letter for nsP' asked
one of the men with a' sinister smile.
"No."

1

"You'd better look over the letters, for you
might have."
" I am not the postmaster, but the mall. ·
rider, and if I had a dozen for yon, I couldn't
give them to you, so let me pass, please,'' and
the boy spoke firmly.
"Not until we have bad our letters, IO pve
Ila $be by ot tbs hap."

•

"I haven't got ft."
" Then a knife will do a f t t Come.
Herndon, let ns get those letten and lland ne
more trifilng,'' said one of the men.
" Better put a bullet in the boy, too, 110 he'll
never be able to recognize us, n remarked the
eecond man in a low tone.
"Gents, Uncle Sam want& me to carry hla
mail through, and Fm going to d,o it, 10 git!".
As he spoke the boy suddenly drew out bll
double-barrel pistol
The act caused one man to fire quickly, and
the bullet grazed the boy's cheek, drawing
blood; but hie shot was a dead center one and
the man fell, shot through the head.
His companion also drew trigger on the
youth, but the cap snapped, and as the yonn1
rider fired his second shot his horse sprung into
the air and destroyed his aim.
But the man seemed now to wish only for
flight, the death of bis comrade having demoralised him, and he sprung over the creek bank
into the water, just as the brave boy caught
sight of two horses hitched far down the
1tream.
Instantly be put spurs to his pony and rode
to them at full r,peed, and dismounting, unhitched them, and with the reins in hia band
lead them back into the woods.
Then reloading his pistol he returned llowly
toward the crossing, and saw where the man
had left the water and run down the other
bank, evidently intending to recover and gain
his horse, and either pursue the youth or seek
Afety in flight.
·
Hastily crossing, as well as he could, with
bis led horses, the daring young mail-rider
rode on a trot, and shortly after dart &r•
rived at one of the two farm-honses he bad to
pass upon bis ride.
He t.old the farmer what had occurred,
turned the horRes over to him, and while he
and his &One started In pursuit of the mail-robber, the boy rode on and safely arrived at hla
destination.
·
The next morning early, when he started
upon bis return, two-11COre of horsemen accompanied him to the scene of the attack, and
there met the farmer and his sons with the
second robber standing by the body of the o~e
the boy mail-carrier had slain.
" We caught him about six miles baCt," uid
the farmer.
Then the 118Cl'et came out that one of the
robbers, and the one which Jimmy bad tilled,
.was ~ aon ol a wealth-y farmer living some
torty miles away, who, h?.ving lost money b7
gambling, and knowing that his father expected a valuable package by mail, intended to
rob the boy-rider of it, and had tak:en· wffila
him an accomplice, a young man ail evil •
himself.
'fbe ~mpl1oe Wits tried ~d ~ t;o . .

priloD, . ad tbe old farmer, refusing to even
noeive t.be body of his IOD, it was buried
where it tell, and when Adams was caught on
bill rides by night, he used to 8ay be ppiferred
riding round the road than taking the sbortCllt through and passing the grave of the man
he had slain, as be said:
" It's awful dismal at nights, I can tell you,
and there's a mean old owl that always sits on
Uie fallen tree and boots at me. But I don't
mind 10 much in the daytime.''

CHAPTER

m

'l'Bll WOLi' IN LA.JIB'S CLOTHING.
HA:al>LY had the excitement of the intended

Then he got the young mall-carrier to t;el
him all about it, and t_b e two drew rein side by
aide and gazed intently down upon t ut> grave of
the disowned son, when, quick as a &sh, the par.
IOU raised bis whip, and brought the butt of
it down with telling force, upon the unau~ .
Ing bead of the boy.
It was a stunning blow, and the boy saw it
coming, but not in time to avoid It, and he
dropped from his saddle like a log, though be
seemed to drive the spurs into his horse'a 11.anka
before be fell.
With a wild snort the animal bounded away,
ere the parson could seize biY bridle-rein, and,
having been over the road severo,1 times before,
dashed down the narrow gap leading to the
stream, crossed and ran like a deer.
U nearing for the boy the parson sped after
the flying horse, lashing the animal he rode at
everr bound she made, to make her overtake
the mail-rider's horse.
Had it been either of Jimmy's other nags,
the really fast animal · of the i-ursuer would
have overtaken him; but the boy 's horse waa
a rapid runner and kept ahead of the pretended parson, in spite of every effort to catch
him.
After a run of several milPs, finding that the
i:oail-bags were still beyond bis reach, the man
baited bis tired horse, at the same time curs·
ing bitterly his ill-luck, for there was a valuable package in the mail-bags be had laid a
deep plan to get.
Knowing that the country would be aroused,
as soon as the riderless horse rau into the next
village, the robber set off in flight., uncaring
for the poor boy whom he had so cruelly im·
posed upon and left lying like dead in the
road.
But the youthful mail-rider was by no
means dead.
He had a thick hat on, also a tbic-k head ot
hair, and fortunately a thicker skull, or the
blow of the lead-loaded whip-handle would
have killed him, for, as it was, it cut the scalp
to the bone.
Recovermg aonsclousnesa, the boy at first
wu unable to collect his scattered selllles; bui
aoon recalled what bad happened and the baa&
treAcbery of the pretended preacher.
Rising, he bathed his bead in the creek,
moistened his handkerchief and binding it
around the wound, started on the road to hi•
dlllltination.
" I hope that he didn't catch Rocket, for I
•tarted him off well," he kept muttering to
himself as he strode along.
All night overtook him be felt very lonesome, and whistled to keep himself company;
but on he trudged, until presently there came
a sharp yelp near him.
He knew the 110nnd well, for it waa the bark
of the wolf, for the woods were by no meau

mail-robbery died away than young Adams
met with another adventure that did not terminate quite so successfully for him.
He bad become a very hero in the neighborhood, was looked upon by even old men with
admiration and curiosity, and held uo t · •1-~
youths of the country as an evidence ot what •
young lad could do.
The village school, by which he passed going
and coming in his rides, whenever be was late
In starting, was turned out for the children to
tee him go by, and when be returned, after
achool-houra, many a poor lad who was kept
In felt himself partly rewarded by getting a
bow from the young mail-rider.
One morning, when the two riders, whOBe
mail be took from the village, were again
late, Jimmy found at the store, which was
&be post-office too, a man whom the postmaster introduced to him as an itinerant parIOn traveling through the country in the endeavor to do good.
"Parson Flemming goes your road, boy,
and as be is a stranger, you will have to be his
pde," said the postmaster.
The boy looked at the doleful face of the
panon and came to the conclusion that he
would have a mosL dismal ride of it, but .he
mid be would be glad to show him the way.
The panon 1tood by while the mail was
made np and placed in the addle-bags, and
t.laen the two mount.ad.
Jimmy was on a new horse, one he had
bought with bis earnings, and be was very
proud of his purchase, though he was a fiery,
-mlngly vicious animal.
The parson was al&o well mounted on a
11>ber-looking white mare which, however, had
pd point.a.
Together they started off, and once out Qf
~ village and the parson became quite lively,
tQld the boy pleasant atories, and quite won
bla confidence.
"I have a deaire to go by the 11p<>t where
you met with your adventure, my son, n llllid
Uie Jl&l'IOllr u they reacbed $b.e llhort-cua
fne from tbeM &*Iii.
~h~w~

,

Brain Ada.ma.
Be had often seen them when alone In his
hunts; but then be had his rifle with him,
which of late he had not carried.
Now he bad his double-barrel pistol, and
though not afraid of being attacked, he yet
did not like such a savage companion for a
tramp at night;,
Noticing that the wolf gave a howl ever and
anon, as he trotted along after him, he knew
that he was calling others, and this was no
cheering thought.
Boon the bowls ware answered from the dark
depths of the forest, and ere long a dozen
punt forma were prowling behind him, whining, marling and snapping.
Still ·the brave boy held on, keeping up bis
presence of mind, for he knew the Flighteet
aign of fear on his part would be the signal for
the wolves to spring upon him.
Gradually the pack increased in numbers,
until nearly two-score were around him, for
they gained courage as others came and ran in
front of him and upon either side, yet always
keeping at a respectful distance.
Some would stand in bis very path, snarling
viciously as he approached, and hoping that he
would halt in ahead of them; b11t boldly he
moved on, and they broke from his advance
with angry yelps.
Once they waited until he came so close that
he was de~rmined to show them that he had
the means to protect himself, and thrusting
forward his pistol be fired at those directly in
front, and wheeling quickly, at those behind
him.
In spite of his danger, his nerve was steady,
and he dropped two of the savage brutes In
their tracks, and scattered the rest in wild
terror.
Then on he went, but he knew that he would
IOOn have company again.
As they threw themselves upon their dead
companions and tore them in pieces the hubbub
of howls was fearful, and enough to strike ter·
ror to the stoutest heart.
But the boy at once determined to load his
pistol to be ready for them again, when, to his
horror, be discovered that his ammunition
pouch was not on bis belt.
For a moment he was dumb with amazement and dread, for he felt how helpless he was
then.
•
It had evidently come unhooked when he
fell from his horse.
What to do he did not know, until suddenly
he 1pied a tree with limbs near the ground.
Had he attempted to climb it with the pack
at his heels, he well knew it would be the ·signal for them to rush upon him.
Now he was alone, and he bounded toward
Uie tree.
As he did BO, he heard the yelps behind him,
UIJ b9w t;M fQ!;QO Qf iho IOV0i9 brii~ ~'

I

already finished their meal and were hot on hll
trail
Like the very wind he went along, reached
the tree, sprung into the lower limbs and jus•
reached a place of safety when a dozen wolve1
were snarling savagely beneath him.
''.Jimminyl but that was close," be said, and
he gazed down upon the pack, which wu m4>mentarily increasing.
And for a couple of hours he sat there, and
then he beard the fall of hoofs and voices iD
loud conversation approaching, and the wolvea
at once decamped as half a dozen hone111en
rode in sight.
Hailing them, they came to the tree, and to
bis joy the boy saw bis own horse, led by the
farmer who had aided him in hia other adven·
ture.
"He came to the gate, my lad, and neighed,
and I knew something was wrong, so got the
boys and a few neighbors to come and look you
up," said the good farmer.
Jimmy quickly made known bis adventure
with the pretended preacher, and mounting biJ
horse rode on his way, leav,lng the farmers to
look up the scoundrel while be delivered the
mail, which he did without further ·accident,
and a second time became a hero.
But his mother was so wretched at the dangers he ran as mail-rider she begged him to
give it up and come back home, and, an ob&dient son that be was, be obliged her, though
the risky life be led was beginning to have a
great charm for him.
CHAPTER IV.
THB SCHOOL-BOT.
SHORTLY after Jimmy's return to the pat.er.
nal roof-tree, be was persuaded by bia parent.I
to go to the country school, and feeling that he
did need learning, aa he was quite backward in
his studies, tbougb far advanced in the art of
hunting and other sports, he consented to attend, and each morning rode there on hors•
hack.
He studied hard, for be was determined noi
to be foot of his class when be waa the hero of'
the school; but the teacher, for some reason,
did not like him.
Perhaps he did not like it because the youth
did not cringe at bis look and start at his call,
and it may be that he dat.ed his dislike to one
day when he found an exceedingly cor"'°*
likeness of himself upon the blackboard, for
which a young lad witb artistic talent was g1»
Ing to be whipped, when our lad stepped forward and said he was the artist.
The teacher disbelieved him, and the one aocused said he was the guilty one, and he real)T
was; but be was a sickly lad, and little Adami
did not w!lllt to see him whipped as be knew
the Tartar, u the bo~s ~ tlle teacller.

-·

Bruba A.dalu.

would whip bfm, and consequently had generously told a story.
" It you did that you can do it again, and I
wish to 188 you," said the teacher.
Instantly young Jimmy took up the piece of
chalk, and to the surprise ot all the scbolare,
drew a caricature of the teacher that wa" a
better work of art than the other, tor he had
really i talent tor drawing.
That settled it in Tartar's eyE'R, and yonng
Adams got a thrashing which he took like a
man, though it was a severe one.
, As it to keep his hand in, he turned upon a
little girl, who had displeased hiu1, and waa
bringing his rod down upon her, wt.ion Jimmy
aprnng upon him with savage fury', wrenched
the whip from his hand and showered upon
the surprised teacher ancb rapid blows that he
rushed in terror from the school -house.
Seeing that be held the fort, and that the
children were wild with excitement, the boy·
maater took the mBSter's desk, rapped tor
wder, and calmly dismissed the school, afteJ
which he took the little girl be had saved from
a beating under hie protection and left the
1ebol1Utio cabin, just as the teacher, armed ,
with a handful of switches, was returning to
retake the citadel
Springing upon his horse, aild drawing the
&imid little miss up bebind him, Jimmy dashed
away, and carried the wee girl to her home and
made known what had occurred, after which
he went to his own abode and told his parentll
that he gueued he had knowledge enough for
awhile.
The master called at the Adams homestead
and told hiaatory; but the truth had already
been heard from several of the children, and
Farmer Adams plainly informed " Tartar"
that hla eon had graduated for the present under his teaching , though they did not uphold
him In !laving beaten the teacher with his own
rod of dilcipline.

CHAPTER V.
TBB STRANGB GUll:STS,

How ltrange is it that Destiny seem1 to di·
rect our steps at times, to work out resultB we
little dream of, as sometimes an evil act will
result in general good.
It so happened one day that Farmer Adams
wished to send his son upon an errand that
would occupy him for several days, as it was to
&ate a wagon to a kinsman who lived a long
dUtance off for some seed wheat, which he had
of a Tery superior kind.
At any other time Jimmy would have gone
withont a word; but be had just arranged for
a camp-bunt with aome young companions,
and refused to go, which made his father very
angry •
.Jimmy appealed to his mother, and 1be
Rdt\I witb ~ 1-Uier, and IUJll7 WOl°IU to!-

lowed, and the youth went to hfl room tMt
night with bitterness in his heart.
The more be brooded, the more he felt that
be had been injured by his parent.II, and at laat
be wrote a cold note ot farewell, left It on
bis table and packing up his traps, crep out
ot tbe house and departed, as he believed; tor·
ever.
He bad taken bis favorite hone, the one
which be had ridden the day the pretended
preacher had knocked him from the addle,
and only such other things as he had purchased with his own money, which he had
e&rned as a mail-rider.
F'or several days he held on his way, going
toward the west, which he had long wished to
do, and one evening, just at sunset, he came to
a church by the roadside.
It was the Sabbath day, and hearing llinging within be could not resist the inclination
to hitch his horse and enter.
It was a peaceful littltt church, with ft.
burying-ground encircling it, and the 1Weet
singing within, the hour, and his having turned his back upon his home, impreued him
deeply.
·
All travel-stained as he wae he softly entered, slipped into a back pew, and then started as be saw before the chancel a coma, and
heard the low .wailing of a voice in sorrow.
"Who is dead'!" be asked, of a .)nan in the
aame pew, and not with any idea that he
would know the deceased if told, but merely
because be wanted to speak to some one.
"Poor Bennie Elgin's mother; widow m.
gill," whispered the man.
"Thank you," he mecbanicilly said.
"Did you know herl" asked the man.

" ·No."
" She was a widow, and Bennie wae her
only son, and he wBS so wild and wicked ii
broke her heart. He ran olf from home and
it made her down sick, and he came back y terday to find her dead, and now he feels remorse, for just hear how he sobl and he fa
nearly a man in years."
.
It waa a simple story, though alas! one that
le too often true in this world; but it touched
the boy listener to his inmost eoul, and he
bowed bis head, and the tears welled up In his
eyes.
Out of the little church then eame the mint.
ter, and the pall-bearers with the ooftln, Mid
behind them tbe wbite-f11ced, quivering eon.
Mechanically the boy followed too, aaw
them lower the poor mother into her graTe,
saw the earth thrown in, beard the heartrending sobs of the prodigal sou, and theu,
with the crowd he turned away In tile gathering darkne88.
Straight to his horse he went, and m~
ing, turned back on the homeward trail, ~
tering:

" I was a brute to get angry with my good
old parents, and will return and ask them to
forJive their wicked boy, or, one da~ I might
go back to the old place and it W'Y•id be too

1

'

gone after the wheat you would ban been .UU
absent, and nothing would have saved me from
those devils, while, as It la, It has all come oat
well."

late."
And back he went, arriving
home late
CHAPTER VL
one evening, at a time which ' knew was
THE SPECTER or THE LA~
past the bad-hour of the old oou .e.
FOB some time after his fortunate return to
To his BUrprise he saw a ligh(; in the Bitting· his home, Bruin remained upon the farm, deroopi, and crept up to the window, silenc- voting himself to aiding his father and hun'lng the faithful watch-Oog, who welcomed him ing, but more particularly to the latter;
witb a bark, by a 1t.ern word, and looked
At night be used to study and recite hill leewithin.
IOns to his mother, who was well·edtJcat.ed,
What he saw caused him to ~tart in terror, and in this way learned far more than be had
nab" bill bands over bis eyes, and look again.
at school, and certainly bad a far more·agreeHi& mother was seated in her easy-chair, but able teacher than -was old Tartar.
Bhe ·wa1116CW't'ly bound theN, and a cloth was
Some months thus pllssed along pleMBntly,
OTer her mouth.
and llS tht1 robber guest who bllJ lleeu l.i1J.,J UJ'
Bia father lay upon the floor, his feet to the I Bruin bad been buried the day a fter the alfairt
llre, and bare, and hie bands were bouud se- and bis accomplice taken to the town J..iil, trie<l
eurely, while he was firmly tied upon a plank. and convicted at once, the matter bad ceased
Over him bent two cruel -looking men, who to be a cause of excitement in the neigbborwere just drawing him nearer to the fire, as hood, though the youth was •till looked upon
&hough to put bis feet in the flames.
with curiosity and admiration wherever be
" Tell us now where your gold is bidden, or went.
we will bum your feet to cinders l" said one of
One night a farmer stopped at the A:dama
bouoe, and bis face was pale and manner nerthe men, sternly.
"Yes, we will kill you If you do not, for we vous, f11tr be said be bad seen a ghost.
are desperat.e, and will have your gold," said • Of lat9 there had been rumors floating about
the other.
of a specter having been seen by several in
•• Before Heaven, I have no gold here, men. varieus parts of the forest and along the lake
I did have, but I carried it to town with me shores, and this report, coming from a man
two days ago," groaned the old farmer.
known to be reliable, excited the amazemenl
"You lie, and you shall tell," was the of Farmer Adams and bill wife, and the deep'f'fcious response.
Ht interest of their son.
In vain did the terrified, herrified wire try
The farmer wae so "tuckered out,• ae he ·
&o move or cry out; ~he could not utter a expressed It, that be willingly accepted the
word, or release herself from her bond1, and invitation to stay all night, aa he said his folb
uw her busbaud slowly moved nearer the were not expecting him home for a day or .two,
II.re.
he ba-vlng been to a distant town on busipeu.
" It 18 your last chance, AdaDlll, 10 tell,"
"Tell us about It, brother Gains," said Mrs.
cried ODA of the men.
Adams, who bad belonged to the same church
But they were bis last words, for there was as the farmer, and therefore claimed him u •
.a tingle of glass mingling with a sharp report, brother In the Lord.
and the man fell dead-shot through the brain.
"rn tell you, folks, all about it," and having,
At the oame instant the door was dashed In spite of the ghost, eaten a good supper, the
open and in sprung the tall form of the re- farmer puehed his chair back from the table
turned eon, and a pistol covered the heart of and began:
the r.-mainiDg robber ere be could turn upon
"You 1168 there have been atorles going
the Intruder or gra;;p a weapon.
..ound of late about bunters about the forest
A cry of joy broke from the father's lips, I '#e shores seeing a ghost-have you seen any
and the old mother fainted from very glad- ghost, my boy, for you are out a great deal, I
..-.
know, and having kilt two men would be 'the
When she recovered she found her husband most likely ghost-sighter in the country M
~cd IOn bending over her and the robbers noand Farmer Gains turned to Bruin.
where vhible, for ODA lay dead out on the
"No sir, I have seen nothing of the kind,
porch and the other securely bound by bis side. though I go seldom up to the part of the lake
Then Jimmy heard the story of bow they where you saw your ghost," answered the you'tb.
bad asked to be entertained tor the night, and
"Well, it was just 'twixt daylight and dart,
bad betrayed the hospitality extended to them. and I was coming quietly along the hol'MAnd he humbly asked bis father and mother path, for I'd cut through from the main-road,
lo forgl.-e him, but the former 1aid:
thinking I'd fetch your house, Farmer Adama,
" Don't apeak of It;, my IOD, tor it 7011 blMI • '.)oui supper-time, when I uw a whit. obJd
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coming through the trees and making for the
water.
"I looked at it hard and seen that it were a
woman, for her hair bung down her back, and
ihe were dressed in white, with a robe hanging
·
down from her shoulders.
"I hollered to her, but she never Iooke~ at
me, and reaching the shore sprung into a white
canoe and glided out from the land, standing
y.p, and without any paddle just gliding ovw
~e water.
"Just then there came over my head a horrid screech, and though I now think it was an
owl, it skeert me that bad then, that my horse
were pushed hard until I seen the gate leadin'
into your farm, brother Adams."
" I must go and look up this ghost," said
Bruin, quietly.
"Don't do it, my son, for- evil befalls those
who go snooping round l·,oking into the supernatural," said Farmer Gains, earnestly. .
"No, my boy, you had better· let things not
Intended for us to understand, alone," said
lira. Adams.
But though Bruin made no further reply, he
thought considerably upon the matter, and
made up his mind that he would yet solve this
mystery of the Specter of the Lake.
Work upon the farm prevented him from
putting his determination into execution for
some weeks, and in that time various other
persons had 8"en the specter, either strolling
along the shores of the lake, or gliding over
lta waters, and apparently without the use of a
paddle.
She never spoke when spoken to, and seem<ld
to be not of the earth, to those who saw her in
the twilight, or moonlight, for she waa never
1een at other times. ·
Some said she was the spirit of an Indian
maiden, who had committed suicide by drowning, rather than marry a warrior her father
wished her to, when she lovea another, and
others told of a young girl who had died one
day in the stage-coach going along the highway,
!!Jld been buried by the roadside.
Whoever, or whatever it was, it was certain
that the neighborhood was strongly excited over
the mysterious Spectel" of the Lake.
CHAPTER VIL
BRUIN SURPRISED BY A NAHESAXJll.

THE more Bruin Adams, for I call him by
the na~e he is best known b!• though he did
not win that appellation until he was seven·
teen - beard these rumors, the more he determined to s~lve the mystery.
D~t as his father kept his eye on him . all
day ID the farm .work, and even wei;it h~ntmg
with him, and his mother taught , him hls les110ns every night, be knew that he was closely
watched to prevent his atealing olf on a &host.
lluntma expediSion.

One day, howevel", 'Mn. Adami got a letter,
telling her that some kinsfolk-were coming, to
spend a few weeks at the farm, and all was
such busy preparation, that tbe dear old lady
forgot all about the specter, and suggested to
Bruin that he take his gun and fishing-rod, and
get some game and fish.
This was just the opportunity Bruin wu
waiting fol", and armed with bis rifle and re·
volver, for he bad lately purchased a weapoa
of the latter description, and carrying along
his flsbing-tackle, be started for the lake, incidentally remarking to bis . mother that be
might not return that night if hh luck waa bad.
"Be back in time for dinner to-morrow, my
son," answered the busy woman, still oblivious
of the specter in her duties of preparation.
Bruin promised and set out, and straight to
the lake he went.
A careful examination of the shores showed
him where, at one point, there were a number
of tiny tracks going and coming, and the
marks of a light form in the sand.
Two miles up th.- lake he bad a bark canoe
that his uncle Grizzly had bad before him,
and which an Indian chief had made. Orten
both bad used it in their hunting· and fishing
excursions, and its hiding-place was a tall,
hollow tree.
To this tree Bruin went, climbed up to th•
large hollow and was reaching his hands in to
seize the bow of the canoe and draw it ou~
when they were almost put in the mouth of a
huge bear.
There was a sndden growl, and the start
threw the youth from bis seat and he tumbled
to the ground, but was as nimble as a cat and
caught on his feet.
The aange brute Instantly followed, but u
she turned around to come down the tree, for
a bear cannot come down head first, I suppose
my readers know, Bruin got several good
shots at the head of his future namesake, and
the animal feoll dead at his feet.
He was delighted at bis victory, for thil
was bis first bear, and set to work skinning it
and cutting it up to hang in the trees until be
could go and get a horse to carry it home.
While thus engaged he got a grab from
behind, just below his jacket, and jumped
clear . over the carcass be was bending over,
for he had not known any living human or
brute creature was near him and his mind
was running upon the ghoRt.
To bis surprise and delight he beheld a small
cub gazing wonderingly ·at him, and another
clambering down the tree.
lnstllntly bs sprung upon the little animal
that fou ght savagely, and gave him several
scratches and bites, but was secured in safety,
aud then came the t ug of war with the other
one that bad begun to crawl back to his holtt
I in tbe tree at seeing the fight with his brQtber
$be bo;r.

I

'l'bf9 youngster was alllO conquered and secured, and after completing bis work, Bruin
dUDg one of the cubs over his shoulder, and
atarted homeward at a trot, determined to ti.rs•
1eeure his game.
His parents were delighted at his capture,
though be didn't tell them why he was getting
the canoe, when be discovered the bear, and
his father returned with hiiil after the game.
It was late in the afternoon when Bruin saw
his father depart, leading the horse he had ridden back, and which had .the cub &nd game
1trapped on him, and he said indifferently:
"I'll camp to-night, father, and come in
with a string of fish and 1ome game by noon
to-morrow."
Farmer Adams doubtless suspected that his
daring son was bent on ghost-hunting, but he
merely said:
"Don't be rash , my boy."
"No, father," was the quiet answer, and the
farmer rode back with bis bear meat and cub,
the latter snarling and snapping savagely at
being a prisoner.

CHAPTER VIn ,
TRAILING A SPECTER.

All soon as Farmer Adams was out of sight,
Bruin climbed up the huge tree, and drew out
of the hollow the light bark canoe, which
hardl;r weighed thirty pounds.
He patched up a few weak places In It, took
one long and one short paddle in his hands,
and sho11ldering the canoe, carried it to the
lake side.
Launching it, he sprung In and started up
the lake, and stopped near the place where be
had 1een the tracks the day before.
An examination showed him that the specter
had been there since he had last visited the
spot, and going further up the ooast shore, he
118CUJ'8ly hid his canoe beneath the branches of
an overhanging tree.
'
The prow '1'1788 turned out into the lake, the
paddles were in their place, so that the youth
could lprlng in, if In haste, and dart out at
once from his place of concealment.
Then the young hunter went ashore, and
1eeking the trail left by the small foot, followed
it into the forest.
For full a quarter of a mile it led him, and
then he came upon the banks of a small stream,
across a part of which a small net was ingeniously spread, and which beld several fine fish.
" The ghost gets hungry at any rate," said
the boy, as be discovered the secret of her visit
t-0 the fore!<t, and he mentally commented upon
!J.er taste f.)r getting finer fish than he could
In the lake.
Here, concealed in a thicket, he waited for
the coming of the specter.
As the shadowa began to deepen, be felt
fUll.T the lonelinesa of his situation, and imcom-

•

fortably before him would rise the dead facet
ot tie two men whom he had killed, and he
grew qaite nervous.
But he had a brave heart, believed little iu
the supernatural, and checking the growing
desire to skip homeward at a lively pace, and
leave ghost-hunting to others, be determined
to remain and meet the result unflinchingly.
Twilight at length fell -upon the scene, and
then dimly in the distance he beheld the specter
gliding rather than walking toward him.
His eyes became riveted upon the slender
form, and his heart almost ceased to beat.
She was attired in a loose-flowing robe of
white, her dark hair hung down her back far
below her waist, and what seemed to be a
sheet, in the uncertain light, tell from her
shoulders and waved out behind as she went
along.
She walked directly to the spot where the
net was set, took out two fish, released the
other, again set her trap, and turned away.
Then the boy stepped from his concealment
and began to ~lowly follow her.
Straight to the shore she went, her form
gliding through tbe darkening forest, and inJ
deed looking most spectral-like.
Into her canoe she got, and st.anding up be·
gan to slowly move 011t into the lak<>.
The moon was just rising, and as the boy
reached his canoe h<> saw that the arms of the
apparition moved, and yet the hands held no
paddle.
She stood upright, and the mere swaying of
her arms seemed to send the light craft over
the waters fully as fast as she could have urged
it with a paddle.
Out from the dark ·shelter then the ya.th''
canoe shot in pursuit, and by a few vigorouj
strokes he saw that be was gaining.
This he did not wish to do, as he cared only
to follow her to her retreat across the lake, for
1be was heading over to a dark wooded cliff
upos the other shore.
Something at last seemed to tell her that an
l!ye was upon her, for she glanced around and
beheld the canoe following her,
Instantly her arms swayed more rapidly,
and the canoe fairly bounded forward.
But Bruin was not to be thrown off so easily,
and he too sent his light canoe flying oTer the
quiet waters.
For awhile he seemed not to gain upon the
woman, and then, aiter a mile had been gone
over, he saw that he \.as drawing nearer.
This seemed to ind11ce fatig11e on the part
of the ghost, and finding that she was not able
to leave him behind, the youth slackened bil
pace and the two canoes glided on at equal
speed, yei what was the power of locomotion
in the one before him Bruin Adams could DO*
gn888.
At len&tb. when the wooded cliff Wiii Id.
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"For meP' she said, In 1Udden alarm.
far away, and the white belt ot and
It.I
" Yes, miss, for folks have 1een you often,
hue glitt.ered like silver in the moonllgm, the
70nth put' In bis best 1trokes and landed but a and they call you the Specter of the lake." ·
"Is that all!"
few lengthl behind the white-robed form.
" Allt I think it's enough, misa, to be called
As her canoe struck the &bore, at the base of
a large tr6e, she bad bound·'() along the sandy a ghost."
" And you know nothing of mer' llhe uked,
bmcb toward a break in the clil!.
·
But bot on her trail ran the youth, and suspiciously.
" Only that you are scaring the country
reaching the canyon, be saw her white robe
!!uttering as she sped on ahead up the hillside. people hall out of their wits."
Sbe laughed, and then said, slowly:
Up the canyon she ran, turned, and sudden"I do not like this life, and if your parent.I
ly disappeared from sight In the shadow of the
would let me live with them for awhile, I
overhanging clift'.
The neJCG instant the boy reached the spot. would gladly go.
to suddenly start back, as be beheld before
"See, there is my home, and I built it m7111111, kneeling upon the ground, l!er arms self."
She pointed to a snug little cabin of bark
stretched forth toward him in supplication,
the one be had been in chase of, and heard built back against the cliff, and protected by a
from her ll:p11 the pleading cry;
fence, strongly made, of long, slender saplinp
set in the ground and tied together.
.
"Spare me, for the love of God!"
To get into the inclosure she opened a llDl8ll
gate, and ushered the lad within.
CHAPTER IX.
BRUl1' SOLVES THB HYSTERT.
It WRS a cosey spot, and showed taste .00
TBB sudden appeal of the supposed specter ingenuity in the building.
to Bruin Adams nonplused him completely.
The but was about t.en feet square, compacl$He had followed the Specter of the Lake to ly built, and bad a door and window.
discover the strange secret and win the name
A chimney of clay was built against the clitf,
of hunting It. down.
and upon the hearth were a few cooking utenHe had no~ thought of pursuing a woman, sils, while a bunk, chair and table were th•
for he had hardly looked at her in that light, only articles of furniture in the room.
10 thoroughly had her name become connected
A small rifle and shot gun hung on bracket.
with the supernatural.
on the wall, and in her belt she -carried a knit•
Now he saw before him a woman, upon and pistol
whose pale, lovely !ace the moonlight fell, reA few clothes bung on a peg, a pair of men'•
vealing every feature distinctly.
boots of the smallest 8ize were in the corner;
Her form was slender and graceful, and clad and a robin in a wicker cage completed the obIn garments of white woolen material, while jects of interest in the little cabin.
the waving cloak she wore was a blanket, an"Why do you live here1'1 asked the youth
swering the place of a cloak.
with an emphasis upon the pronoan that·
Exactly what he had expected to ftnd Bruin showed that it was interest, rather than curidid uot know; buG when he found a young and osity that prompted the question.
bea11tlful woman appealing to him to spare her,
" I will tell you when you take me to your
he certainly was completely abashed.
home," she said.
But when she repeated her appeal, as he
"Then come now," was his reply.
ltood silent before her, he said, quickly:
She silently obeyed by ~a,beling together
"I don't want to harm yon, miss, and only what traps she needed, and saying calmly:
followed you because folks said you wu a
" I am ready."
1host."
He led her to the shore, and she stepped Into
"Ab, no, I am real fteeh and blood, thongh her canoe, while he went to hi~ own.
there are those who dearly wish I was in the
As the two moved off upon the waters,
111irit land, and that is why I am biding here, Bruin most anxiously gazed at the white
for I know not where else to go."
canoe to see the modus operandi of its 1000Her voice was soft and 1weet, and its tone of motion, and discovered that a small rope wu
1adnOS11 touched the boy'1 heart, and he said, fastened securely to the root of the tree and
quickly:
under water, and passed through rings In the
" Oh, yes, you can find a better place to live bow and stern of the light craft.
than here, !or my parent.a would be glad to
Standing np in the center the ghostly-lookhave you at the !..rm."
ing woman seized the rope and by pulling upon
"You are very kind; 4lo 7ou live far from it, for it was fastened at the other end to the
heref'
shore nearly a third of a mile off, drew h.enelf
"Yee, about twelve mil•; but I often come along at a rapid rate.
to the lake hunting and &bing, thouih thll
" I thought I would avoid being IOUgbl
time I came to hllld for 7ou."
after, if l played &host. and when mlJl !Ian

11
llllowed me on 1bore, they have taken to their
lleeJa, when they· have seen me 11:lide over the
watere without any seeming effort," she explained to Bruin.
Arriving at the other shore of the lake,
Bruin t!eeurely hid both canoes in the hollow
k'ee, and the two set off to walk to the farm.
It was just sunrise when Bruin and bis
"rhost" arrived in sight of the homestead,
&Dd his father and mother, who saw him com·
ing, gazed upon the strange being by his side
with a great deal .of awe and even more curl·
oeity.
But their hearts were in the right place, and
Uley gave the young woman welcome, and then
beard her story of how 1be had been left an
beireu by her father, and an tmcle had beoome tbe executor of her estate and her guar-

ere her husband had grown oold In ht. graft.
It was a bitter blow to poor Bruin, and,· u
r.oon as a married sister moved to the farm to
take care of it as half-heir, the boy determined
to start for the Far West to look up bis uncle,
"Old Grizzly, the Bear Tamer of the R ocky
Mountains," of whose daring deeds in that
wild land many stories daily found their way
to the scenes of his boyhood.
Like a bride who does not care to go dowerless to her husband, Bruin was not willing to
seek his uncle as though be had come for a support, so he took great pains in getting up an
outfit for his trip.
His bear-skin had been m06t thoroughly
dressed, and served as a bed, and he bought
several very elegant blankets for hiID98lf an4
as presents to bis uncl...
dian.
~
A pair of revolvers, a roperb rifle and bowl._
He had taken her to his home, and as the knife, plenty of ammunition, also as presentc
will, it she died, left him the property, he and to Old Grizzly, with ~umerous other article1
lab wife had entered into a base plot to get her of use and comfort, were packed on a atou'
out of the way.
horse, which Bruin denominated his "packThey dared not kill her, so they said she was mule."
Cll'uy, locked her in a close room, and at last
Mounting a wiry little animal, a late purwere taking her to an asylum, when she es- chase of his own, and with just two hundred
eaped.
dollars in his pocket, Bruin set forth on his
She feared to go where she would be eeen, trip to the West.
and determined to live alone in the woods.
Until his horses were pretty well tagged be
Bo she bought what things she needed, traveled along th'll roads.
found a retired place on the lake and built her
But, upon arriving at Toledo lie drove a
Uttile cabin, and there, for one year, had dwelt shrewd bargain with the railroad agent for
alone.
the transportation of himseU and horeee to
Having espoused her cause Bruin did not let Chicago.
&he matter res~ but sought the home of her
He bought food for his horses, got a supply
uncle and guardian, and found himsell and of crackers and cheese for himself, and an occufamily reveling in the wealth of the poor girl.
pant of a box-car started on his travels by rail,
He was a shrewd boy and he at once put the which was a novelty to him, as bis only other
entire case in the hands of a distinguished experience of the kind was when he had gone
young lawyer, who put detectives to work to to to Albany th wart the schemes of the treacherbunt np clews, and himself returned with the ous uncle of the maiden who had tlgured as the
youth and heard the whole story from the lips Specter of the Lake.
of the persecuted girl . .
It was a tedious and long ride, but the boy
Deeply impressed with her beauty the young did not mind it, and was at last 1et down in
lawyer eet to work, and two months after he Chicago; assuredly a stranger in a strange land.
But Bruin was by no means a greenhorn,
won the case against her crael uncle.
But the romance did not end there, for and soon got "accommodations for man and
Grall9 Field, the maiden, remained at the beast," and devoted himself to Bight-seeing for
Adams 'borAest61Mi until she was claimed as the several days.
Then he again started on his way, riding
bride of the young lawyer, and Bruin was not
only the "best man," though but sixteen yeare through the country, and after long ween
of age, but won greater fame for having upon the road arrived in Denver without ad·
bravely hunted down the mystery of the venture.
There be became quickly initiated into wild
Specter of the Lake.
border life, by a rufllan who sought a di11lcult)'
with him by insulting remark&
CHAPTER X.
Bruin saw that the man was intoxicated,
A l'IGBT WITH ..t.. DESPERADO.
and wished to avoid trouble, so left the bal·
Sa: months after the romance of the Specter cony where he was seated, although aenral
of the Lake, Death stalked boldly into the voices oalled out to him:
"Don't back, yov.ngster, or you won't daN
Adams homestead, and, not content with laying low the noble old farmer, laid bis icy show yerself in these heur part&"
Bruin waa not afraid of the man. &Del ooatov.ch al80 upon the pulse of hill devoted wife.

u
.C.Ollll of bis strength, In spite of his youth, felt

Brain had been strolling through the wwn,
confident that he could whip his insulter in a accompanied by the man who bad warned him
fair fight, and was fully as good a shot, should against the bully, and the eyes of the latter
It come to pistols; but be was not of a quarrel- suddenly · fell upon the ruffian approaching
IOille nature, and determiued not to be drawn with several of his intimates at his heels.
" Come into this store, for yonder come1
Into a fracas just to please a lot of idle loafers.
Bllt the bully followed him into the office of Fred the Boss, and he does not see yeu."
" I ehall not run from him, and if he is
the tavern, at which be was stopping, and
deliberately snatched from bis bands a paper looking for me, this is a good place for him to
fl.Ad me, and the trouble will be over," said the
, he bad picked up to read, w~ile be said:
"Look-a--beur, youngster, I were a-eate- youth, firmly.
"You are a game youngster, and I'll see
chisin' yer, an' you walked olf while I were at.alkin', so I want:.& yer ter understan' tbet I you through.
"How are you on ~ne drawl" said his neware a king-bee rom:1d beur, an' bain't ter be
found friend.
'
1ligbted."
"If yon don't leave me alone, you'll ftnd I
- " I'm pretty good, I guess."
won't slight you," said the youth, quietly.
" And on the shott"
"Now what would one like you do with a
"I'm a good shot." .
man like mel" sneered the bully.
"Well, be ready, and don't let him get the
"Do you want me to show youf'
drop on you, for he's heart-sure every time.
"See how you punished him, for he lookl
"Yas."
"Well, as I have bad cause enough I think I like he'd been in a prize-fight," and the man
alluded to the bully's face, which was patched
will."
And with the words the bard fist of the up with court-plaster, and considerably swolyouth shot ont, and the man went heels over len, while one was half-closed.
Bruin made no reply, and as they ch·ew
head into the corner.
nearer, his friend said:
"Did a mule kick yer, Fredl"
" Well, he'll make a sick-looking corpse, if
"&y, Fred, yer hes tumbled down."
These cries, and more of tbem, came from you kill him.''
It was now evident to every one on the
the crowd, as the half-stunned and decidedly
astonished bully arose ulowly, his band upon lltreet that there was going to be trouble, and
the friend• walking by the side of Fred the
his revolver.
But ere the "Look-out, boy," came from one Boss separated quickly from him, as all saw
of the crowd, Bruin saw his act, and leaping the youth approaching.
As for Bruin, he walked calmly along, his
upon him with the spring of a panther, wrested
the weapon from bis liand, and then rained new-found friend by his side, and his eyes fublows into his evil face until he fell over in- tened upon his enemy.
They were both on the sam~ side of the
sensible.
"Hoy, take the advice of a man who means street, and must pass within a foot of each
you well, and levant out of this town afore other, unless one or the other drew a !l'eapon,
Fred the Boss comes to, for he'll have yonr and the very attempt would precipitate matlife,'' said a man, in a ~indly tone, coming up ters.
When within about twelve paces of the
to the youth.
" I th~k you, sir, but I am not to be scared youth, Fred the Boss dropped his hand upon
his revolver, drew it out and fired.
out of town by any bully.
Whether the whipping he had received sti1r" I came to stay here several days and I
ened his arm, and bis swollen eye had Its sight
1ball stay."
" He is a desperate fellow, and better with dimmed, no one knew; but certain "t is, that,
quick as was his act, and he was noted for
his weapons than his fists."
" I should pity him if he wasn't; but if he quickness in drawing and emptying a revolver,
comes on me again I'll not use my fists upon Bruin bad his weapon leveled hardly a second
later, and while the bully's bullet merely chiphim, though I want no trouble with him." .
Then others of the crowd came around the ped a piece out of bis bat, his ball struck deadyouth, and be was congratulated upon all sides center in the forehead of the desperado, who
for the very elegant manner in which he had 1unk dead in his tracks..
punished a man who was a perfect t-error in
the town, and never content unless in a di1D·
CHAPTER XI.
culty.
IN TH1I BANDS OJ' THE .A.VENGICBS.
tbe
of
friends
In the mean time the intimate
llIS killing of the desperado in Denver
bully soon fetched him round all right, and gained for Bruin a notoriety he did not like b:y
at once he went on the search for the youth, any means, for be hated to win fame through
and with blood in his eye and murder in hil taking the life of a human being.
The s~er with him, and who had proveo
toul.
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Stat.es detective, and bis evidence was snfllcient to clear
the youth in the eyes of the authorities, and
he was dismisse.I from the office of the justice
in ten minutee, with thanks for having rid the
country of a very dangerous character.
The name of the Boss Boy was at once be.towed upon the young hero, and he was an:ic·
Ions to escape the sycophants who gathered
around him, and soon bade farewell to the
town and started on to the mountains to find
his uncle.
He had met several who knew Old Grizzly
Adams as a hunter of the Rocky Mountains,
with a camp somewhere near the bead-waters of
the north fork of the Platte, river and he detier·
mined to set out on his jour_.ey and find him,
.iideterred by the dangers of the road he would
have to travel
His pack-horse had broken down, and he bad
to purchase another animal, which left him
with hut a few dollars, after a few other pur·
ehasee he made; but his riding-horse was as
good as ever, and having been thoroughly
rested by his delay in Denver, Bruin determined to lose no longer ~e.
As his uncle was pretty well known as a
wtrange character and a great hunter, he did
uot anticipate much trouble in finding him,
tor he had been directed to different mining
and hunting camps on the way, where he could
learn something more respecting the exact
whereabouts of Old Grizzly.
The first.night out from Denver he went into
a eolitary camp off the trail a little distance,
and, after looking after the welfare of his
horses, was about to make himself comfortable,
when suddenly there came a awish, and a coil
of rope settled over bis shoulders, and he was
dragged ao the ground, his arms pinioned to
his Bide.
In an instant he could have thrown off the
lariat thus thrown around him, had not several
men sprung from behind the shelter of a huge
bowlder and thrown themselves upon him.
The boy fought nobly, !Lnd was hard to conquer, but there were five to one against him,
and at last be was securely bound.
"Be you the one they call the Boss Boy in
Denver1" asked one of his captors, a heavily·
bearded ruffian armed to the teeth.
"I believe that is the name they gave me,
for killing just such a wretch as you are," wu
the cool reply of the youth.
" Pards, he are the cme, so tbar is no use
chinnin' with him, as I were thar an' l0eD him
kill poor Fred," said another.
" I did not deny it," boldly replied Bruin.
"Then thet are all we wanta, fer it &aV88 a
trial."
"A trial!''
"Yas, fer we W'll8 goin' t.er give yer a trial
fir ldllln' Bnd, our dear pard. u tiler jed11;•
a friend, happened to be a United

let yer off; but u yer says yer kilt him it j ...
settles ther matter an' we pronounces yer guilty.
"Now, pards. what are ter be did with tbll
beur game-cockt" and the speaker turned to bll
four villainous-looking companions.
"Kill him," came the savage cry.
"How is it tier be did1'' queried the spoU.

man.

'' Thar are my lariat," said one.
"An' heur are a tree," relillll'ked a lleCODd.
"We is here ter drag him up," put in •
third.
" An' he are present tier be bung," WU the
remark of the last of the four to whom tM
question bad been put as to what should be
done with the youth. Bruin had htard of
border justice and injustice, and the wild deed.I
of wilder men; but be could not believe th&*
when he killed a man in self-defense, as he
bad done, and who bad IOUght him for trouble
alone, and forced it upon him, that he would
be deliberately hanged for it liy a gang of delperadoes.
But one searching look into their evil feoee
proved to him that they were in deadly earD•
est, and that be need expect no mercy at theil'
bands.
Beg for his life be would not, and yet he eaw
no avenue of escape, for he was wholly in their
power, bound securely, and in their heart•
dwelt not an atom of mercy, if the face. he
gazed upon were any criterion.

CHAPTER XIL
.A. STRANGER HAS SOHBTJUNG TO SAT.

HATING determintid upon their course, an4
which in fact was already settled, as the delperad088 did not care to avenge Fred the Bo.
half as much as they wished to rob the youth,
the gang of ruffians hastily proceeded to work.
First, they threw the lariat over a Btou&
limb, and then put the coil around the neck oC
the youth.
Like a statue Bruin stood, pale, but nnfilnolaing, in spite of his having given up all hope of
life.
It was just sunset, and the tops of the dlstan*
hills were yet bathed in rosy light, the birdl
were singing merrily In the trees, and his twG
horses fed near by, wholly unco~".emed at the
danger of their master.
Back from that scene flew the tboughtl of
the youth, to the old farm near Seneca Le.u,
and the joys he bad known there in the bJ·
gone.
He was then a little boy, listening t.o tba
1tories told of his uncle, Old Grizzly, in hie
wild life upon the frontier; and one by one the
scenes of the past floated before him.
Hill adventures, his mail-riding daym, Im
hunt., his joys, all came up from the pu'9 11114
tbm bia eyea IHmed M> f&irl,y bllhokl the ~
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mounds In the little church-yard where 1lep•
llfl loved parents, and he waa glad that they
were d~ so as never to know what bitter
fate had befallen him.
From these reveries he wu rudely awakened
by one of the men approaching him with a lin·
later leer npon his face.
There was something abont the man that
eaDled Brnin to feel that be had met him before, and under disagreeable circumstances,
but when and where he could not then recall
"You don't know me, boyf'sald the man, In
a hoaree tone.
"No, and yet it eeeme I have met you be-

The men at the other end of the lariat in·
stantly gave a strong pull, and the feet of the
struggling youth were about leaving the
ground when a stranger sppeared suddenly
upon the scene, and stepping out from behind
the huge bowlder, his rifie across his arm, said,
in a quaint way:
" Did yer speak ter me, pardsf"
"Who the devil are you1" savagely demanded the man who bad been talking to Bruin,
and had given the order to hang him.
"I are a stranger from Strangerville, an' 1
hes come ter git acquainted with you neigh·
bors," was the unmoved reply of the man.

fore."

"Buppoee I cut thil beard 011', dre8I up In
blaek, put on a white neck-tie, and-"
· "Jupiter! you are that fellow that played
the parson joke on me," cried Bruin, excitedly,
"I am," was the cool reply.
" I wish I waa tree from this roPe, and I'd
pt even with you," and Bruin in vain tried to
$wilt hiB hands out of the coila that held them.
"But you can't gi.t ~ and I will get even
with you," said the man, with a heartl8111

CHAPTER XIIL
BRUIN .6.DA.llB BAS THE TABLES TURNED 01"
HIH.

"WELL, you'll get better acquainted than
you like, if you don't levant out of this and
mind your own business," was the angry retort
of the leader of the desperadoes.
All eyes had turned upon the stranger, at
his sudden and unexpected appearance, even to
Bruin's, tor the lariat had been lowered and
laugh.
the youth again stood firmly upon his feet.
" I never wronged you."
"I loves 808hybil'ty, gents, an' I are glad
"You think sof'
ter henr yer speak so, an' as yer tells me ter
" I know so."
"Y011 are mistaken, my fine fellow for you· mind my biz I'll do it, dog-goned ef I don't, by
kept me from getting money I had pl~tted and askin' yer ter interjooce meter ther han'some
· young teller yer were about ter h'ist up as I
planned to have."
"I did but my duty, for I saw your blow comed from ahind tbet bowlder.''
The man was one who would attract attencoming, too late to dodge it, and so spurred my
tl.on anywhere, from ·the lion-like strength, and
·
hone and he outran you."
"I was in bOpem I had killed yon, for, by tiger-like agility he seemed to possess in hie
not getting that money, I was compelled to tall form.
Hie shoulders were broad and perfectly
procure it in another way, and In doing BO to
square, his waist, around which was buckled a
have myself take lite.
"I got caught, boy, wu • sentenced to the belt of arms, was exceedingly small, his feet
pllows, and only escaped the day before my and hands an exquisite might have been proud
of, and yet his face was by no means handexecution by the bnrning down ot the jail.
" I came here, and have gone from bad to some, covered with a short, iron-gray beard,
worse, until I am now what you see me-a and yet full flt stern resolution and daring.
His eyes were small, black as ink, bright and
.road-agent, desperado and all else that was bad,
whil.a, it I had gotten the money I knew you restless, and his hair hung upon his shoulders,
.
' c:arried that day, I could h81'e replaced what I and was streaked with silver.
He wore a buckskin hunting-1!hirt1 fringed
had taken from the bank, and all would have
leggins, stout boots, and a wolf-skin cap, with
been well."
"No, indeedy, for you'd have stolen more the head of the wolt and its grinning teeth In
and apin gotten into trouble, so don't blame front, and tail hanging down behind.
His weapons were two old double-barrel pis·
.
me."
"But I do blame you, and you shall die tor tola, a bowie-knife, and a long rifie, and the
It, and I will be avenged tor what you made latter was cocked, thrown across his arm and
ready for use.
me."
"Well, you better not interfere her<o, old
" And you kill me because you were ao weak
and wicked as to do wrong, and I, in doing m1 man, or you'll get what you don't want,'' said
duty, prevented you from a greater crimeP' the leader of the gang, and bis four comradtll
and the youth spoke with a tone of 88J'C8.9m <:borused:
"Tbet are so, pard Wolf Hat."
tbat greatly angered the man, tor he call~
The old man smiled as sweetly as though he
am:
" Come, parde, I don't waat aD7 more of lip had heard a compliment paid him, and &n•
,.... tMI 70UllS P~ IO - willl JlllL" llWW8Cl:

"Yer axed me who tber devil I areP'
"Yes, and what you want beur.''
"I'll tell yer, pards.
" Hes yer ever heur tell o' Old Grizzly, the.r
B'ar Tamer o' ther Rookiesl"
"Old Grizzlyf"
The name was echoed in a chOl'IJli and Bruin
Adams spoke it too.
" Y as, I are Old Grizzly, an' ef yer het heard
o' me, yer knows I hain't ther chicken-hearted
galoot ter stan' right heur an' see yer hang
thet young feller."
" How can you bender us, for hanging him
for murdering one of our comrades!"
"Waal, ef he hed kilt ther gang o' yer, he'd
hev done good sarvice; but 1111 yer axes tber
question, I'll jist reply thet ther man as teches
thet rope ag'in 'll be food fer wolves the
second he do it, fer I hes ther drop on yer
all with ole Iron Killer beur, an' ef yer hes
eyes yer'll obsarve I hev two o' her young 'nna
In my bel~" and he patted his rifle and pistola
affectionately.
There was not one of the desperadoes present
who bad not beard of Old Grizzly Adams of
lbe Rocky mountains, and the 1torie1 of his
bearing a charmed lite were such, added to hia
1uperhuman strength, deadly aim, and ferocity
In a flght,. that though having every advantage
In the way of num hers they did not care to try
conclusions with him, and feeling that they
were all of one mind, aft.er a glance around him,
the leader said:
"We know yon, Grizzly Adams, and we
want no trouble with you, for we respect you
as a good man and a great hunter."
"Jist 10."
"But this young ·man shot down one of our
pards in Denver t'other day, and we have
caught him, and are going to hang him.''
"That must hev been yer intenshun, pards,
but yer bev changed yer mind, fer I says ther
boy don't die at this time, or, ef he do, he'll
bev comp'ny, an' I'll be left as a mourner."
"These men lie to you, uncle Grizzly, for
you are my father's brother, as I am J. F. C.
Adams, and was going to find you."
The words fell like an electric shock upoa
Old Grizzly; but his innate caution made him
keep his outward cii.l.mneu and say in a quiet
oone:
"You is whof"
"The son of your brother John, of BenLake.''
"You was a baby when I left homer•
" Yes, uncle."
"I has hed two letters from ther old place in
$her past ten years, an' they 1aid you was ridln' mail"
" Yes, I was mail-rider for a year."
"Ahal and when did you leave the old
llomef"
"Three montha 1,1o."

"A:Dcl all wen, boy,,
"Hy parentll are dead."
"Deadl your daddy and ;rour mammy II

deadt"

"Y-,

UDcle."
" I declar' thar are 1uthin' wrong with my
eyee, boy, fer-hold on thar, yer i-kY nrmiDta, f81' I hain't blind, et thar be real tears
in my eyee, an' durn yer catamount 10ulti I'll
aen' yer ter ther devil in a b'ar'1 wag o' ther
t.all, ef yer even winks."
Thia sudden warning to the desperadoes, two
of whom had sought to take advantage of the
lad news from the old hunter's home, to draw
their weapons on the sly, effectully checked
such intention.
" I tell yer, boy, yer hitll ther old man hard
in tellin' him yer good daddy an' mammy heT
handed in their chips; but we'll talk o' that;
ag'in, when th- he-wolves hain't snillln'
round.
" So yer comed out heur ter .tl.nd ther ole
man, didyer; hel hel bet" and the old hunter
chuckled with apparent delight.
" Y 91, uncle.''
" Then I HI turned ther tables on yer, fer I
bal found you, boy," and th• old man laughlcl
~

CHAPTER XIV.
"-000-0D.'-TlliG .'- D.ICSPEBADO.

TB.IC !aught.er of Old Grizzly, wu evldent!J
intended to hide deeper feeling, which the
coming of his nephew had caused to well ap in
his throat and almost choke him.
Thrice he attempted to speak, and each time
he could hardly control his emotion, BO be fel&
he must ac~ and at once he shouted:
"Say, heur, ye infarnal varmints, that are
my navvy, all ther way from York State, an'
beln' a orphia, he heT corned beur ter .tl.nd his
uncle, and I are thet same, so I 'vises yer all
ter git, or, by ther bones o' Daniel Boone, rll
lhoot yer as I would a wol!.''
"The boy may be your nephew, Old Grizzly,
bat he Is my foe, and I have a score to settle
with him, which, if he has any pluck, he'll give
me a chance to .get square with him, as I have
1worn revenge against him."
"Waal, ef yer hes swored to It, and yer la
willin' ter act squar', I guess he'll accommodate yer, or he hain 't no kin o' mine, for our
fambly come o' a gritty stock, as nobody ever
know'd a Adams ter back out o' a difllkllty."
"I will meet the man, uncle, In any way
he wishes, though he -ks revenge against me,
because he did not rob the mail one day o1
enough money to keep him out of jail"
" Ohl thet are ther reason, are itl
"Waal, boy pard, yer kin meet ther gent,
an' ef yer don't shoot daylight through him, I
will; an' ef he killl yer, then ru bore a bllllil
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cleaa through him too, IO let ther revenge bis
wag lively along n
All the time he had been standing there Old
Grizzly bad not lost sight of any movement of
the desperadoes, and now, as he spoke, and
.till keeping his eye upon them, he walked
forward and quickly cut the bonds that bound
the youth.
11
Waal, now let us hev this leetle biz over,
an' then we parta oomp'ny witl& these fellers,
nevvy."
The desperadoes, held at bay by oue man,
"8med now to give up all hope of hanging and
robbing the youth, for they knew nis prowess,
and with his uncle to aid him, felt that their
chances for victory would be slim indeed.
With oue exception and that one the mailrobber, they were an arrant set of cowards,
and he had promised them the spoils, if tliey
would aid himin revenging· himself upon the
;youth.
Seeing that their spoils were now out of the
question, he was determined that he should nofl
be cheated ouG of bis share, the revenge, and
boldly otrered to fight the youth, and Bruin
was equally as willing to meet him, for he
wished Lis uncle to see that :.be Boy Pard he
had adopted was by no means a greenhorn, a
coward or a slouch, in border parlance.
"Navvy, you jist arrange terms ter suit,
with thet jlog-goned gerloot, an' I'll jist stan'
heur r.n' see that ther biz works smooth, fer
thinp o' this kind gits hitches in 'em sometimes ef ye hain't werry partic'Iar."
"What is your proposition, Birt" asked
Bruin, turning to the leader of the desperad0011.
"That you meet me as man to man."
" Man ter boy, yer means," said Old Grizzly.
"He is no boy, old man."
"No, we is a forward race, we Adamses; all
of us pow'ful. peert from ther cradle."
'' I offered to meet you on your own terms,"
remarked Bruin Adams, who bad stooped and
picked up his belt of arms, from where one of
the men had thrown it.
" With pistolsf'
"With what yon pl~"
"That's ther talk, Boy Pard; meet him with
claws ef be says so."
"With lmivesr• queried the outlaw,
"Yes."
"That's biz, yer cussed varmint, so say what
It'• ter be."
"You are not to Interfere, old manf' and
&he outlaw turned to Old Grizzly.
"I never interferes in a squar' fight, ef lt'1
my own brother as is gittin' heated."
"Very well, we will say pistols, and at
8tt.een pseea. 11
" I am content," replied Bruin, though he
WU delighted at this choice, for he had had no
8Qel'fe1Ml8 la a .lmUe OOlllbM, tboup we.W
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boldly have met; bfs enemy wfth one, bad
knives been chosen.
" Step out ther distance, one of yer gerloote,
fer I is axshus ter hev ther fun over, so I kin
heur all ther news from Old Seneca."
" If luck favors me, you'll hear no neWll
from there, old man, other than you have
heard," savagely said the outlaw.
" Y er'll go to yer grave a-thinkin' it went
ag'in' yer, or I don't know a cinnamon b'ar
from a grizzly," said the old hunter, and as he
saw that his words worried the man, he continued:
" Thar Adamses was all born with good
eyes, pa.rd, au' it thet boy can't send a bullit
whar he aims it, 'tis acause he's cock-eyed, an'
squintin' don't ruu in our family."
One of the band now stepped the distance of
fifteen paces o1f, for the outlaws were anxiom
to get away, as they had nothing to gain by
remaining.
Had it been nny other than Old Grizzly
Adams, he would not have had it his own way
altogether, at least without a trial of conclusions, but his name was a perfect terror in the
mines and on the plains, and it would be a
bold man that would face him, even with great
odds in his favor.
As soon as the distance was measured off
Bruin Adams coolly took his stand, end witb
revolver in band, turned and faced his foe,
who was also ready.
" Boy Pard, I gi.ves the count up ter flve,
and at five yer shoots; ef thet gerloot shoot.
afore, I shoots him!
" And if I kill him, what thenf'
" Er it are done squar' I hes nothln' ter say
ag'in' it; but you'll ellers find me a leetle quarrelsome whenever we meets arter it," was the
frank reply of Old Grizzly.
' "All right; I am content.
"If he kills me, pitch me into a hole in the
rocks; but I am not a man to look on the dark
11ae of life," and the outlaw smiled.
"I am glad ter see yer is cl'ar grit, ef yer
be a bad man; but heur goes, an' look out both
of ye."
Both men stood at a ready, the man cool
and reckless, and the boy 1eemingly indi1fer·
ent.
Slowly the old hunter counted, and ell anxfously watched the result, while he, after a
quick glance at bis nephew, eyed the outlaw,
whom he had in a line with the other desperadoes, and kept his rifle ready for use.
At the word tire, the two revolvers flashed
together, the report being like one pistol
A slight ejaculation broke from Old Grizzly's
lips as he saw his nephew turn himself round,
and he saw that he was hit-ho111' l1.iwll,y, he
could not. tell
Then his eyes turned upon the outlaw, who.
face bad become livid. and whllll8 arm had

Bruin Adams.
fa11en to hie Bide, though still grasping his
revolver.
Twice be essayed to speak, but each time
utterance failed him, until, with a lnighty
effort there burst from his lips:
"Curse you, boy, I've got my death.wound,
and you shall have yoursl"
He hastily raised his pistol as he spoke, but
it fell from his hand, which a bullet had shattered, for Old Grizzly's rifle had belched forth,
quick as was the act of the outlaw,
The man tried to speak, but it was in vain,
and, raising his shattered and bleeding hand,
be shook it fiercely at the old hunter and fell
forward UPon his face, dead ere be struck the
ground, for the bullet sent by the youth had
cut its way through his heart.
" Boy Pard, yer did that prime; but what
are tber extent o' ther damage he has did yert"
and Old Grizzly gazed upon the youth.
"The bullet hit me here, uncle, just over
my heart, but I was saved by this book my
poor mother gave m~" and the youth drew
out a small Testament, in which was imbedded
the bullet.
"It are a Testimint o' ther Gospil, sure as
preachin', an' it hev saved you, Boy Pard,
tho' tber bullet bev cut deep into ther twelve
apostles.
"But I gness we'd better leave these gents
ter do funeral sarvice o' their pard, while we
hoops it on toward ther camps, as I hes some
parohases ter make for my b'ars."
The youth reidily consented, and as it was
now almost dark, he g ot bis horsea and the two
departed, leaving the dead body in the charge
of his outlaw comrades.
CHAPTER XV.
OLD GRIZZLY AND HIS BOY PA.RD.

AJ'rER going a couple of hundred yards, from
the ·spot where the scene just related occurred,
She old hunter and his nephew came to where
a horse was dimly visible, browsing upon the
juicy grass, and a dog laying near him, evidently acting as a guard.
"Here be my friends, Boy Navvy, as yer
eee; this heur are Git Thar, my old boss, uu'
a better traveler hain't in ther Rockies, while
he hain't so dog-gonad slow nuther, fer yer see
he hev werry tine points.''
Bruin glanced at the raw-boned animal,
whose points were visible in the dim light, and
lllid innocently:
" He has indeed, uncle."
" Yer is a jedge o' boss flesh, Boy Pard, I
eees, fer Git Thar are all I says he are. .
;• lw' this critter are Calamity, my dorg,
an he hev got raal down boss sense, fer he
kin do all thet human kin, barrin' talkin'.
he ara &lad ter - 7er, tho' he hev
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DO tall to wag, fer a b'ar chawed it otr onat,
an' it hain't grow'd out again.
"See, he knows I are'1alkin' about him, an'
he will be yer friend, outer this interducshun
I bes give yer." ,
"Now tell me, Boy Pard, whar was yer
goin' when I come nigh !In' see11 how yer waa
tlxt¥"
"To find you, uncle,"
"Waal, I hev saved yer thet trouble; now
tell me what did yer want with me1"
"To ask you to let me live with you."
" You kin, I declar' ter gracious, fer yer 11
my own blood, and I'll be a daddy and mammy
both toyer.
"Yer is clean. grit, as I bes seen, an' yer
kin shoot fer a barbecue an' no mistake, so
plank yer gripper in my claw an' sw'ar we ii
pards."
The youth willingly grasped bis uncle's hand,
and then Old Grizzly continued:
"I are goin' up to tber miues, whar they bat
a sutler, ter git some chains ter tote back fer
my b'ars."
"Chains, unclef'
"Yas, fer I needs 'em for ther b'ars, as yer
will see.
"Now we'll git back a mile or two up this
beur canyon an' camp fer ther night, fer I is
been made durned hungry by ther pow'ful bad
news yer hes tole me.
"It hev kinder ehrinked my heart up, Boy
Pard, an' I hev ter hev some grub, so come
along.''
They both mounted their horses, and after a
ride of a mile the old hunter drew reius upon
the bank of a small stream, wbere there was a
cosey spot, sheltered by large bowlders, end a
most secure and delightful place to camp.
As soon as the horses were picketed out, they
built a fire, and each produced his bag of provisions, and a hearty meal was indulged in, after
which Old Grizzly said:
"Now I are' filled up, I kin talk to yer ~
spell, Boy Pard.
"Yer say ther old folks la deadf'' ·
"yes, uncle.''
" I are pow'ful sorry; but I guesses it were
ther time sot down in ther Big Book ter call
'em, an' thar are no need a kickin' ag'in' it,
fer you an' I hes gnt ter tarn our toes up som••
day.
"Now tell me, does ther old home look
nat'rall"
" yes, uncle, all Is as you left it fifteen years
ago, excepting father improved it considerably.''
" I guess so; and settlers gittln' too thick
thar now to live healthy, I guesses'!"
"We have 90me neigbbora around us, but
none nearer than a mile."
"Nearer than a mile, Boy Pardf Why tbet
1 lMUJl'~ breathi.n ' -N<!lll fer m-.
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"Up whar I lives In ther Rockies thar
hain't no neighbor nearer 'n forty mile, an' l
i. a leetle crowded.
"I hates ter hev close neighbors, fer I loves
ther air o' ther mountains an' ther pararen
thet hain't being breathed in continual.
"I hes a kinder pleasant shanty, an' yer fa
welcome thar; but I don't want no neighbon
'ceptin' my b'ars, Git Thar, Calamity an' Bich.
" I are goin' to ther sutler's, as I tole yer,
ter-morrer, an' yer kin jist wait fer me heur,
an' then we'll ride on tergether to ther mountains.
"Now let us tarn in."
"First, uncle, let me give you what I
brought you In the way of weapons, blankets,
clothing and other articles you will need."
"Why, I hes weepins an' a blanket an'-"
" Your rifie and pistols are old-fashioned,
lllld r have brought you a rifie you can shoot
•ery rapidly, and revolvers."
"I hes heerd o' them kind; but is they goodt"
"You saw what mine did this evening?"
" Y as, it struck dead center, an' no mistake."
"And that blanket you have has been
patched with wolf, beer and fox skins."
"Ye.a, it are patched some, I admits, an' ef I
keeps on, it will be all skin an' no blankit; but
it are tber wermerer fer thet, Boy Pard."
" Well, I brought you a bear skin, and I
killed the bear ID.Yselt," said tbe youth, proudly.
"I hev kilt fl'e hundred of 'em, my boy."
Bruin was slightly crestfallen at this; but he
unrastened his pack and displayed his treasures
to the astonished eyes of the old hunter.
"First the rifie was examined most critically, and then the revolvers and splendid bowiekuire came in for their share.
Next came the bear skin, so highly prized,
and this was cast aside with a shrug of the
anoulder and the remark:
"Thet were a sickly cub, I reckons."
" It was an old bear, end . she had cubs,
which I captured and raised and sold to a circus man for twenty dollars."
"I'd sell 'em a grizzly fer ten, an' a cinnamon fer five.
" Thet were a good b'ar, Boy Pard, fer a
circus, I don't denv, but it were but a cub fer
these heur mountains, as you will diskiver.
"These blankets be as prime as a feather
bed, an' fer these heur clothes I is thankful;
but I guess I'll trade ther coat an' pants off fer
powder, as ef tber b'ars seen me in thet suit
they'd chaw me up fer a parson, sartin as eatin'.
" We kin make ourselves most comfortable
with all these fi:xin's, an' we will hev good
time.e.
"Yer is a good boy, same as was yer mother an' father afore yer, an' I loves yer fer
thar Bake, an' fer yer own, too, an' I 'll fight
fer yer at ther drop <i a hat.
__ " liow let UI tq ~ heur bl&Dketl. 111' .t

thAy don't make me sleep.prime I are no ;fedp."
Leaving Calamity on guani, the uncle and
nephew turned in and were soon sleeping
soundly, Bruin being wholly at rest., now
he had found his .famous old kinsman.
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CHAl'TER XVI.
THI: DEN OJ' OLD GRIZZLY.

AT the request of bis uncle, Bruin Adams
waited at the camp the next day, until his return from the sutler's 11tore.
Old Grizzly bade Calamity, a crOBS between
a bull-dog and a masti1f, t.o remain and get
acquainted, " with my nevvyt0ne <i our fambly," as he expressed it, ·and the stump-tailed
dog obeyed without any trouble.
Toward sunset the old hunter returned, and
Git-Thar was pretty well loaded down with
heavy chains and · padlocks, which the hunter
had purchased of the sutler.
Bruin quietly aided in takiqg them off of the
saddle, but refrained from asking any questions regarding their use, though he could not
conjecture what was to be done with them.
After another night spent in the pleasant
camp, the two started for the home of the old
hunter, and in a day's time arrived in the very
heart of the mountains.
Bruin well knew that around them were
hostile Indians, longing for the i;calp of his
uncle, but he seemed to tee: no dread of the
danger, when gazing upon the fearless face of
the old veteran, who had lived in the midst of
cruel foes for many years and defied them all.
" Does yer see tbet pile o' rocks, Boy Pard ?"
and Old Grizzly pointed as he spoke to a lofty
point of the mountain, rising above the adjoining hills.
" Yes, uncle."
"Waal, thar' are my den."
"Among those rocks?''
"Yas; it are rough lookin' from heur, but
from the inside it are not so bad, as yer will
see.
"But I hev been gone three days, an' I
'lowed ter be gone but two, an' I guesses
thar is ther devil ter pay up in them rocks just
now."
" Do you think any one has been to your
home, uncler•
"Nary, fer ef they did they w'u'dL't stay
long, now I kin sw'ar upon that shooted Testamint yer hes in yer bosom pocket."
"You then have some one t.o take care of
the place in your absencet"
"Hev It W aal, I jist hev, an' thar fa good
car' took of it, I kin sw'ar.
"Now jist let me an Git Thar lead ther way
up these heur rocks, fer 'tllin't ther wholesomee•
c limbin' yer ever see, Boy Pard."
The old hunter now went on ahead, In
cllill~ tbe mountaill, and the skill and -

with which Git Thar picked bis way among the
rocks, showed that he was as used to climbing

Fully half a hundred wild animo.ls were la
sight, and it was no wonder that the youth
paused with horror and terror combined atl
At last Old Grizzly baited at a huge preci- Bight of the menagerie.
pice, where all turtter progress seemed at an
"This are my den, Boy Pard, 11J1' yer la enend, and with a quiet smilP be said:
tirely welcome, an' I are almighty glad yet
"Heur we is, Boy Pard; now which wayl"
hes come.
"I declare I am at a loss to tell you, uncle."
"Don't be skeert, fer this are my fambly, so
" W aal, yer see this heur bow1derf" and he they ls kin ter you, 11J1' this old grizzly are my
pointed to a large rock, that looked as though namesake, en' ef any one o' tber gang were tel'
lt bad fallen from the cillf at eome past date.
git loose, he'd chaw 'em up prime, afore he'd
" Yes, uncle.''
let 'em pass out, an' he hes tber cbawin' mill
"Does yer see anything queer about ltf''
ter do it, as yer sees.
"No, uncle."
" I gi'n 'em all a double feed afore I left, an•
"Waal, yer hes good eyes, hut tbar are a tole 'em ter go slow; but they eated it right
leetle pecooliarity 'bout It.
up, I kin sw'ar, an' now they ls as hungry u
"See heur now," and as he spoke be dis- beasts; but I hes a supply o' meat in ther cava
mounted, walked to the side of the bowlder, yonder, an' they shall bev some lunch ter
lying against the cliff, and what seemed to be knock. otr their appetites.
10lid rock, was suddenly drawn aside, proving
"Yer likes ther den, I hopes, nevyy, fer II
to be a curtain, and it covered the entrance to hain't perlite ter say yer don't, ef yer doesn't.
a cave, large enough to admit a horse.
"It are a good place, an' this beur place we
The curtain was a gray blanket, of the same comed in at are tber only place we kin git ou&
hue as the rock, and so ingeniously hung over at, 'less we bes wings, which we hesn't, no•
the cavern entrance, that a pereon twenty feet bein' angils like yer good mammy an' daddy
awa}' would not suspect it from being other up in heaven.
than the solid wall of the cliff.
" Thar are a stream o' water fer yer bosses,
Into the cavern went Git Thar, and then an' plenty o' grass, au' yer see yonder log
followed Bruin's two horses, while he and bis shanty?'' and Old Grizzly pointed to a stout log
uncle brought up the rear, for Calamity had oabin against one side of the canyon.
darter on ahead, as though he considered him·
"Yes, uncle.''
118lf relieved from duty.
"Waal, tbar ere my home, an' I hes plenty
The passageway was a natural tunnel o' grub an' welcome fer yer, an' soon as we git
throu gh the rock, and very dark, when Old a leetle rested, I'll interjooce yer ter tber remt
Grizzly had dropped the blanket curtain into f¥ tber fambly."
place again; but the two horses followed Git
Bruin would have declined thia honor, for
Thar as readily through the gloom as did the he was almost crazed by the wild howls and
;youth follow bis uncle.
growls, whines and snarls of the "fambly,•
After a walk of a hundred yards there was but be nodded assent, and picking bis wa7
a glimmer of light ahead, and soon they came among the wild and savage brutes, who eyed
ont into a wild glen of the mountain, with him and bis terrified horses as though they b&precipitous Bides, and running back some dis- lieved them brought for their food, he found
tance.
his way over to the cabin, and soon had hi1
But it was not the wild beauty of this can. two animals in a secluded part of the glen,
yon in the very top of the mountain that feeding upon the luxuriant grass with wbicb
ltruck the youth with surprise, but what he the place abounded.
beheld there.
Abont the glen were a number of large trees,
CHAPTER XVIl.
and to many of them were fastened sa'\<llge
BRUIN .A.DA.118 WINS HIS N..UCZ:
<
beasts of the mountains.
THOUGH young Adams was at first deeply
First the eye of the youth fell npon a impressed with Old Grizzly's '' fambly," as the
large grizzly bear cbainod at the very entrance Bear Tamer called bis savage pets, be soon
to the cavern, llJld who ~med to be the very got accustomed to them, and was always glad
monarch of all, and to bold in subjection his to go out and kill mountain sheep and other
lesser-simd subjects.
game to feed them on.
Then, lastt<ned by stout chllins to the trees,
By degrees they got to knowing him, and
were other bears, from the cinnamon to the apparently loving him, as much as they did
1maller-sized black bear.
Old Grizzly bimsell, and be bad the same conNext were visible panthers, wild-cats, wolves trol of them, 11J1d they obeyed when he spoke
and foxes, all securely chained, and all ot them to them, or when be used a sterner argnmentl
howllnr, whtning, snarling, grunting, or growl- •t any rate.
ing, apparently with delight, but yet with a
His horses also began to regard them 81 a
•Tacen- ill tbeir jo7 that wu fearful to look part and parcel of the family in the glen. 8114
·lO!ipi' f.arecl »JT oi tum ~GiJIC . .

u a goat.
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Bruin Ad.am&
huge grfszly that acted as the guardian OYer
the only means of ingress and egress to the
canyon.
Old Grizzly told his nephew that he had
caught nearly all of the savage brutl!s when
young, and had reared and trained them to his
liking, and only once had had a mutiny in the
household, and that was when an old grizzly
had gotten loose and taken a fancy to foxmeat, which did not satiate his appetite until
he had killed half a dozen of those animals.
" Pu1fed up with his feed," said the old
hunter, " thet grizzly just went on a gin'ral
rumpus, knockin' cat.s over, huggin' black b'an
an' pattin' pant'ers with his paws, until I bed
ter give him a perscription o' cold lead ter cure
him."
" But what do you intend to do with them,
nnclet" asked the youth.
"Waal, I hadn't thought o' thet; but they'll
eome in useful some time, I guesses, an' don't
:you think 10, Bo:y Pardf'
" I hope so, uncle."
"So do I; but come, let u1 go out an' hev a
raa1 ole bunt fer b'ar thet hain't tame."
The youth readily acquiesced in this propolition, and the two hunters left the glen, and
after a walk 01! a couple of miles separated to
meet at a given point, for, in the month he
had been at the home of hls strange old uncle
young Adams had learned the country round
about pretty thoroughly.
For some distance the youth trudged along,
-ing no game of any kind, and he was beginning to feel that he would not be successful in
his hunt that day, when he espied a large grizsly bear coming slowly down the mountain.
Instantly he sprang up into the low branches
of a tree and concealed himself, for he saw
that the bear bad not seen him, and wished to
pt a good shot at him.
Down the mountain..f!ide came the grizzly,
and when within a hundred feet of the tree he
halted and looked at a point some distance below him.
Turning hia head to see what the bear had
lighted, the youth beheld bu nucle standing
10me distance off, and it was evident that he
too bad been un1uccessful in his hunt, was
waiting for hill nephew's coming, and had not
cliscovered the huge grizzly.
Emboldened by the near presence of bi1
UBcle, the youth was about to descend and
open on the bear, when hia rifle suddenly
llipped from hia hand and fell to the ground.
At the same moment, u though very hungry,
and anxious to make a meal off of bis nameuke, the grizzly started at a lope down the
hill, and his course would lead him directly
under the tree, so to get down and 10lze his
ri1le the youth knew wonld be impossible.
He had been IO accustomed to the uvage

...,._ ot late,
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dread them, and, -Ing that the grizzly Wd
coming directly beneath him, he was urged by
a sudden impulse, and dropped upou his back.
With a howl of rage and fright the huge
monster-bounded forward at a run, seemingly
wishing to escape from beneath his rider,
rather than to halt and try conclusioDB witb
him.
But the grizzly had not gone ball a doze!l
lengths before the youth recognized fully' that
he had made a great mist.ake.
He knew that his only salvation W811 in bis
uncle, and to him be yelled lustily to attract
his attention.
Old Grizzly heard the cry and saw the startling and novel sight, and instantly prepared
for action, while the bear, having lost his hunger in his fright, ran directly toward the old
bunter, though apparently without.seeing him.
The yonth readiiy realized that if his uncle
did not kill the bear he would run on until he
got over his fright, and then stop, roll over, and
roll him off, and the result would be far from
pleasant to him, though a climax devoutly to
be desired by the grizzly,
He had his knife and his revolvers · bi1
belt; but he knew bow hard a grizzly was to
kill, and that a knife- thrust, or bullet-wound
would but madden him, and cause him to st JP
and have it out.
To frighten the savage brute more thorough->
ly, the youth yelled loudly, and drummed hil
shaggy sides with his heels, for be was afraid
he might halt before he came in range of his
uncle's rifle.
He could slip off it wae true, but once relieved
ol the cause of his fright, the grizzly would fD.
stantly tuqi upon him.
Nearer !!.ud nearer drew the bear to the
1pot where the grim old hunter stood, and
then, as if suddenly remembering his existence,
the brute swerved slightly from his direct
course.
This was too much for the daring yow.~
rider, and he shouted in stentorian tones:
" Blame our fool souls, here we come, unclel
Head ns offl"
The answer of Old Grizzly to this appeiU,
W811 made through the muzzle of his rifle.
With such steady nerve did he aim, that the
bullet pierced the eye of the brute, and brough•
him to his knees so suddenly that the youth
was thrown over his head.
But be nimbly caught on .bis fee~ and turning with the rapidity of ligbtlling, opened
upon the savage monster 'With both revolvers,
tor the grizzly was by no means dead.
The rapid rattle of the revolvers was musio
to the heart of the old Bear Tamer, and death
to the grizzly bear proper, and tbe hunter, ha
his ecstasy dashed "P yelling like an Ind~
just as the mo?Nter el the mountain aUDJJ '9
rile no more.

!1
" Waal, Boy Paro, yer hes got out a scrape
darned fool ought ter git out of; but I fergives yer fer yer luck, an' ther grit yer
lhoor'd, only don't go ter ridin' grizzly b'ars
"1rougb ther mountains no more."
"I have no inclination to do so again, I aallUJ'e you, uncle."
"Like as not, boy.
"I got my name o' Old Grizzly from a
tussle I bed with a b'ar o' thet kind onst, and
It were a squar' stan' up fight or it; &n' durn
me, ef I don't call you Bruin A.dam.~ a;ter this,
an' yer deserves the name.
"Now whar is yer ritl.e, Bruin, my sonf'
"Be.ck under the tree where I mounted the
grizzly."
" Git it in yer gripe, w bile I skins this critter, fer it are tber largest hide I hev seen in a
long time."
And thus it was that J. F. C. Adams got hie
name of "Bruin," by which be is to-day best
known on the border.
DO

CHAPTER XVIII.
THiii

INDIAN

TRAIL.

SEVJCRAL days after the "chr istening adven-

"1re," as Old Grizzly called Bruin's bear-ride,
the uncle and nephew were out on a hunt for
game for the savage pets, when the old man
discovered a trail that caused him to stop and
consider.
" Thar be some condemned reds around,
Boy Pard, an' they is meanin' mischief," he
laid.
"You read that by the trail, uuclef'
"Yas, an' I tell yer what it are."
"Well, uncle?"
"Yer see huntin' parties frequently come
beur in the1e mountains; but they don't stay
long, while these hev come ter stay, fer thar
village hev passed along heur.
" Now they is goin' ter hide heur fer some
deviltry, an' like as not it are for a raid down
on tber miners.
"Heur they kin rest tbar ponies, git thar
weeplns in shape, an' not be diskivered, as they
know few whites come ter these parta, barrin'
ii are me, an' when they bev got ready fer
ther war-path they will jist rll'ise durnation
down in ther mines, run back heur, an' overtake ther village, which they will hev already
on ther go, under cba.rge o' ther young bucks,
and push fer ther Big Horn kentry, wbar
they'll git mixed up with other rovin' villages
fi ther red varmintil an' latl'. tbarse'fs sick,
while ther soger~ 'ill pounce upon some innercent lnguns, ef loguns is innercent, an' lick a
hull tribe o' wimmin and children, an' let ther
(llilty ones git off.
" That are 8lll'll 88 preachin'."
"You've got it down fine, uncle. n •
" I hev ter hev it as fine 88 silk, or I'd 1088
my ha'r•
....."Yoa 1ee I heT 1tudied Inpu lliiD8i ame

as yer say yer mother made you study boob,
an' I knoors Ingin so waal I kin tell a boy
pappoose from a gal papoose soon as I heur
'em cry.''
" But do the Indians not expect that you
will discover their pre$ence in the mountains,
and report it to Fort Laramie!''
"That are jist what they does think, Boy
Pard, an' will try ter prevent."
"Howr'
"Yer see a dead man can't do no talkin'."

"No."
"Nor walkin'f'
"No, uncle."
" W aal, they Is goin' ter kill me."
" Kill you, unclef'
"Yas, et they kin; bnt somehow I doubt.
ther possibility o' tbar doio' llO."
Tbe youth laughed at the comical manner of
the old man, and said:
" And so do I, uncle."
"We.al, as we knowa they fl beur thar u
one thing ter be did."
" And what is thatf"
" Fust an' hindmost ter ftnd out jist whar
they bas put· thar willage.
" Then, jist how many thar u in it, and ther
way in and ther way out.
"Next, you must keep house while I strikes
fer Laramie an' fetches a young army down
upon 'em."
" I will do all I can, uncle."
"I know yer will, Boy Pard; but thar are
one thing yer must not do."
"And what may that bet"
" Lose yer ba'r."
" I certainly do not wish to, uncle."
"Waal, it are as easy did as fallio' oft' a
log, ef yer don't know how ter keep it on yer
head.
"Now, come, Bruin, an' let us whar
theae reds hev hid the'1'88lves."
The old hunter cautiou&ly led the way over
the mountain, not following directly the Indian trail, but making a detcrur in a direction which he knew would bring him across it
again.
Understanding the nature of the country
perfectly he again crossed tba. trail some halfdov.en milM from where he had first discovered
it.
Here he halted, and said:
"They is, as I thought, in the Trappers'
Canyon, whar some good men got kilt so~•
yea.rs ago, by a party of Ioguns.
"It are a nice place fer a Ingun village, an'
they hev good teedin'-ground fer ther poniee
in a kind o' nat'ral OO'l"ral, which half a dozen
bucks kin guard."
"Is it far from here, uncle1"
" Jist three mile as ther crow files, tho' WI
will hev to make five ter git thar."
"And you are going there!" asked Bruin,
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u Yas, fer I wishes ter take ther oellllllS d skin's head and thrust It fnto hf11 belt, whil9 he
slung bis rifle round ready for use and started
tiler inhabitants."
Just then a shot was beard back on the trail, to aid bis nephew.
But a glance showed that it would be madand a deer came bounding out of a clump of
timber and !ell dead, not fifty feet from the ness for him to go then, as, although Bruin bad
dropped
half a dozen red-skins with his revol·
large rock, near which the two bunt.era were
vers, be was already in their grasp and being
It.anding.
Seizing the arm of bis nephew Old Grizzly bound with a celerity that was marvelom,
dragged him behind the rock out ot sight, just and seems natural to an Indian.
That the Indians had been creeping up a
as an Indian came bounding out o! the timber
canyon through which Bruin was visible to
toward the fallen deer.
" Tber deer are ther Ingun's m eat, an' the1 them, and they bad not discovered him, Old
Ingun are my meat," muttered the old bunter, G1·izzly at once saw, and like a deer he bounded
to cover.
calmly.
Once in the timber he ran with the speed of
an antelope down the hillside, and kept up bia
CHAPTER XIX.
rapid pace until be had placed a long distance
TWO BcaLPS A.ND ONE C~
between himself and his foes.
Then he sat down to rest, and having re·
"Do you intend to shoot him, uncle?" asked
Bruin Adams, as be saw the Indian bend over covered bis breath, began, as was hill wont, to
the deer, and bis uncle making preparations talk to himsel! aloud.
'! Waal, they bev ther boy, an' no mistake.
that bad a deadly look.
" It were my fault, too, for I sh'u'd he'f'
"No, Boy Pard, fer powder am ea:pellsive,
knowed that whar tbar war so big a trail, thar
an' it don't cost notbin' to kill with a knife.
•·Now yer see thet lngun are bendin' over must hev been some straggling hunters.
" I got ther deer-killer, tho', an' ther boy
tbet deer jist enjoyin' tber cuttin' of it up, an'
chipped t'otber one, an' hit him squar' in tber
I are preparin' fer a surprise-party fer him.
fo'head.
"Yon wait beur, boy.''
"An' heur are ther scalps; bot they fl
The old hunter grasped his knife firmly,
1lung his rifle across bis back, and, with the durned litUe consideration when they hev ther
boy.
noiseless tread of a panther crept up< a the
" My glories r1 tber Rockies, how he did
Unsuspecting savage, who was busy preparing
fight I
bis game to shoulder to the village.
"'fhey took him suddint from ther rear; but
Nearer and nearer crept Old Grizzly, until
within ten feet o! the kneeling Indian, and be bed out them revolvers o' bis'n, an' I seeo
then, with a mighty spring he WhS upon five reds drop myself, an' they didn't tumble
as tho' they was Lurt, but same as they wu
him.
There was a half-stifled war-cry as the knife sent fer fer good au' alL
"They c'u'd hev kilt ther boy, but they
was driven into his side, and ere he died the
didn't, an' tbet says as how they want& bia
11ealp-lock was torn from his head.
But just at that moment another warrior scalp art.er they hey bed thar fun with. him.
"Wall, if they wants his scalp more'n I dOEll
bounded from the timber, which Old Grizzly
did not see, and threw his rifle to his shoul- him, they hev got ter take it, thet's all.
"Now, as thar devil-eyes didn't see me, an'
der.
Another moment and the days of the old it were strange, too, for they gin'rally bunt.er would have ended then and there, when more'n kin be see'd anyhow, I willjist peramfrom around the rock came the puff of a bulate down to ther Trappers' Canyon, see how
rifle, and at its crack the red-skin dropped they likes ther camp, whar ther captive lodge
are put, an' what are t.ber news gin'rally.
dead.
"When I sees what I wants ter see, theo r
Old Grizzly was on bis feet In an instant,
and bis quick eye took in the 11ituation at a kin tell what are ter be did ter reskoo ther boy,
fer he's got ter be saved, or my ha'r hes got tel'
glance, and he shouted:
"Waal did, Boy Pard, fer yer saved ther be lost."
So saying, Old Grizzly arose and started bl
old man's ha'r ti.let time.
the direction of the Trappers' Canyon.
~Come an' git yer llCalp."
The old man walked toward the fallen Indian as he spoke, and bent over him and raised
CHAPTER XX.
the scalp-lock in his fingers caressingly.
THE CAPTIVE.
Just tqen, however, there came a series of
TH1I: Indians who had discovered BrulD
wild yells, the rapid rattle of revolvers, and .A:dams, and rushed upon · him, bad been to
he saw fully two-score of warriors rushing struck wil!b admiration at his splendid courage
upon his Boy Pard.
and the cool manner in which he handled bi1
lDatiuctively he t.ook the scalp from the red- revolven, dropp~ one of their number
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Coming up to the youth, me gued upon him,
ff"'Y 11hot, the chief called out to them to take
bfm alive, that they might witness if · be dis- caugh~ his eye, and catching him by the hair
played the same cool mien when under tor-. with both hands, pret.ended to pull it; but la
doing so he heard the words in good English:
flare.
"U -noon -ca is the boy bran's friend.
Although he never failed in bis aim, and five
"Tcrnight she will save him."
red-skins bad dropped before him, they rushed
His eyes showed her that he understood her,
pell-mell upon him, seized him in their arms,
and, ln spite of his powerful resistance, bore and with another apparently vicious pull at hil
hair, she turned away, and an old hag stepped
him to the earth and bound him securely.
The captors were a small hunting-party who up and gave him a blow in which there was no
had diverged from the line of march to carry mercy.
But Bruin did not mind it half es much as he
into camp with them a quantity of game.
They were therefore delighted when they bad before done, and his eyes followed the
were able to ent.er the camp with not only form of the young girl as she moved about
quantities of game, but a whit.e foe, though the among the crowd.
death of their comrades, at the hands of the
But gradually the day died away, and the
youth, caused wailing among the squaws and boy captive was left alone with his three Indian
children.
guards; but with the darkness the shadows
The t.epees were being put up as they en- seemed to ris8 from hi& heart, for he felt faith
t.ered, and the prisoner was led to one side of in U-noon-ca, and knew, too, that Old Grizzly
the -village and securely bound to a stake, had not forgotten him.
while the old bags and heartless children
gathered around him and heaped insults upon
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him, many of them slapping his face and pulltr-NOON-CA.
lng his hair in no gentle manner.
IT wM growing bedtime for the early-retfr.
Through an Iudian guard, who did not pre- Ing Indians, who were very tired after their
nut ~hem from annoying him, BI""in found long march, when the night guards were placed
out that he would certainly be tortlll"d in the around the prisoner.
morning, and then put to death.
There were three of them, all young warriora
But the brave youth never fl.inched at these of promise, and with no fear of a rescue, or
tidings, and only busied his brain in plotting that the bound captive could escape, they com10me means of escape. · •
posed themselves to rest around tbe stake.
He knew, to his joy, that Old Grinly had
Each warrior threw his bu1falo robe upon the
eecaped, and the prowess end pluck of his uncle ground, and resting his mat at or upon the feet
he well knew, and did not doubt but tbat he of the others, formed a triangle, in the center
WM then planning some means by which to of which was the stake, to whioh Bruin was
rescue him.
most securely bound, hands and feet, and capa" I've got an awful short time of it," h ~ut- ble of moving only his head.
tered, as an old aquaw struck him a sharp Mow
The boy's heart sunk within him at tbis disOD the face.
position of bis guards, for he had expected
Just then bis eyes fell upon a face in the that he would be borne to the guard t.epee, noti
crowd that rinted bis attention.
tar away, and only one warrior be leU out·
It was the face of a youug girl, and evidet\t;. side.
ly one that bad Indian blood in her veins; L\lt
As it was, he could see no manner of meaDI
that she WM t!ot a full-blood red-skin was al!n by which the Indian maiden could keep her
eddent.
promise to rescue him.
Her fonn WM slender, ·willowy ln its mo
Had it been Old Grizzly to face those Bleeping
tlon, and her hands and feet were remarkablJ Indians, he felt that the case might be dllferamalL
ent.
lier complexion was hardly darker than a
Still he did not give up all hope, and ere
Spaniard's, clear and healthy in hue, and her very long he saw that he was right in not doing
hair was waving, dark brown, and very long. , 0 , for a form appeared coming through the
She was attired in the finest of dressed buck- darkness, whom he soon saw was none other
skins, moccasins, leggings and hunting-shirt, than U-noon-<:a, the Indian maiden.
all beaded and wrought with porcupine quills,
'l'he three young braves had not compc»ed
while necklaces of gold and silver were nro~d themselvea to llleep, and arose hastily ali her
her neck, and bracelets of the same prec10us eomm.;1 aeemi.ngly in both surprise and pleumetala upon her arms, around her wrists and ure.
above her elbows.
Thoup Bruin did not understand what lhe
In her belt she carried a small knife and Aid he MW that she pointed back to the
pistol, and upon her head wore a beautiful te~s and hear~ her mention the name of the
coronet of eaglea' feathers, gayly dyed, which ehief, 'Iron Ey~ .vh068 daugbt.er llhe was.
mowed that ahe was a chief's daU&hter.
That the yout ~ warriol'll were in love witb
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lier, Bruin Adams reoognffled at a rtanoe, and
u she pointed to ,him and stepped forward
they made no objection.
She wallred around behind him and caught
'1old ot hia hand, and he felt her drawing a
ring oil, which bad escaped the eyes of the Indians, and which he prized most highly, aa it
was a present to him from the little girl whom
he kept old Tartar from pllili&hing at the
country school
"U-noon-ca has promised, and U-noon-ca'a
tongue is straight,'' whispered the maiden.
As she took the 'ring she held it up to the
'riew of the warrion, and then put it on her
anger with a pleased laugh.
Then ahe thrust her hanct into the bosom of
bis hunting-shirt and performed a trick of
lleight-of-hand that surprised the young captive greatly.
He well knew that he was wholly t.emperate,
and did not carry a bottle of liquor with him
even for "medicine."
And yet U-noon-ca
drew out of bis hunting-shirt, apparently, a
lhsk tb..t certainly contained whisky.
With glad laughter she held it up to tbe view
of the young braves, and Bruin then saw
through Iler little game; she had brought it
with her to carry out her pledge.
This she gave to one young warrior, to take a
drink, and then to a second, and next ~ the
ihird, and they were by no mealis backward
In indulging in a liberal quantity.
When the 1lask was empty U-noon-ca claimed
It, showed her ring to the young braves, once
more, and with a coquettish man'ner went
back toward the tepees.
The young warriol'B had all been treat.ed
alike, all smiled on, each one bad been shown
the riDg, and so there was no cause tor quarreling, and therefore they once more tr>ok to
their buffalo-robes.
Bruin watched them closely, though with
apparent inditrerence, and soon saw that the
liquor had done it& work, for they slept
1aundlz.
Halt an hour, which seemed an age to Bruin,
then passed away, and hia watching eyee de·
tected the maiden coming quietly toward
him.
~ith a footfall like velvet she came forward, drawing nearer and nearer, until at
length she stood just outside the triangle formed
by the bodies of the Indians.
For a moment she stood like a atatue, her
eyes falliuf. upon each one in turn, and then,
convinced that they Blept eoundly she drew &
knife from her belt and stepped boldly, but
noiselessly across the body of one.
Thus standing, she bent forward, knife in
band, and severed the bonds with her sharp
knife.
Then Bruin Adams waa free of hia rawhide
bonds and the .take' bu* 7et lie bad n<>*

eroaiell tha• fearful barrier at bh feet, an4
even across that be had some deadly dangera
*'> risk, as he would have to elude the guards.
l'Iaving released him, the maiden stepped
back and motioned to him to follow.
He stepped forward to obey, when bia benumbed feet, so long and tightly bound, refused to uphold his weight, and he fell heavily
across one of the Indians.
Like the very wind U-noon ca bounded
away to avoid detection, for she saw that the
captive was instantly in the grasp of the three
armed warriGrs.
In vain his struggle, Bruin well knew, ond

in a second's time almost be was again bound,
and was borne by two of bis guards to the
prison tepee, while one of them started otr toward the village, and hearing upon their lips
the names of U-noon-ca and Iron Eyee, the
youth knew that she had been seen and recognized as his friend, and the thought of harm to
her filled him with the greatest regret and
sorrow.
Onc-.e in the tepee he was again securely
bound, and soon after the third guard returned.
But be was not alone, for he was accom·
panied by the old chief, Iron Eyes, who held ,
by the hand the Indian maiden U-noon-ca..
She was calm, and her eyes flashed fearleesly
as she confessed the act of having tried to save
the captive, for the gestures of the Indiana
showed Bruin what they were talking about.
Then the old Iron 'Eyes turned away, leading
the maiden with him, and the young captive
was left to his own bitt.er thoughts and under
the care of the now wide-awake guards.
But confident now that 'U-noon-ca could no
longer aid the pale-fac& ~aptive, and feeling
still the fumes of the liquor, the warriol'B again
settled themselvea for a sleep, and Bruin felt
that all hope waa gone, for how could Old
Grizzly ever enter the Indian village and eave
him against such fearful odds!
CHAPTER XXIL.
OLD GRIZZLY'S PLOT.

Tmc result of the view Old Grizzly obtained
of the Indian village was by no means satisfao..
tory t.o him.
He saw that bis conjecture was right that a
village had been brought to the mountains to
hide while the warriol'B and ponies recuperated
and laid plans for some devilish work againat
the 110ttlers.
They ba.d camped in a narrow valle7, which
was known t.o a few bunters as the Trappe.rs'
Canyon, and through the center of it ran a
&lutllow stream.
The tepees were already up, and were on the
banks of the stream, and their number proved
t.o the old bunter that fully four hundred warriors could be brought into the field.
Below the villa&e the canyon widened into
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a Talley witll tile ame precipitous sides, and,

behavin'-pole," and Old Grialy shook hit
being fertile in tho extreme and well-watered, stick at his pets.
it ..,.as a most desirable pasturage tor the
'' Come, Calamity, you is invited, and come
ponies, which were spread over the level along all of ye."
grounds, over a thousand in number,
Be unfutened the large grizzly BB he spoke,
As the valley, two miles below, again nar- and taking the chain in hill hand, started
rowed to a canyon, the pass was certainly a through the tunnel
mOl!t desirable place tor an .lndian village, as
Silently the savage procession followed, the
they could be attacked at only two pointll, and rattle of tlle chains making the only sound, f~
if an enemy was expected, a few red-skin their footfalls were not heard.
warriors could defend the entrance against
Out of the ~geway through the bill of
twenty times their number.
rock they went, down the mountain-Bide, cl<ll!e
The old hunt.er had been through the -canyon at the heels of the brute-tamer.
often before, and knew it.II good points; but as
Occasionally a deer would boupd by in
be sat an the hillside two miles away, he gazed the darkness, and the wolves would show
upon the village, the feeding ponies, and all an inclination to give chase, and the bears and
other objects that attraoted his attention, with pantbt1rs would growl; but a few rapa of Old
an interest that was mos't earnest.
Grizzly's magic wand quieted the disturbance,
·•Thar aI'e ther council-lodge, an' that tepee and again the proce11Bion wended onward.
by itself on t'other side be tber captive prison,
At last Old Grizzly halted, and letting go of
an' they bev ther boy in thar now, fer I see the grizzly'• chain thus addressed his pets:
two red-skins standin' guard over it.
"Look henr now all of ye; I bes ter leave
"Waal, I'd ht."' to be a reg'lar out an' out.er yer fer a short tarm, but l wants ther best
Injun ter git in tuar, so tber sneak game are behavior I kin git out o' ye.
no good.
" My namesake beur
keep a eye on yer,
" Afore I c'u'd go ter the fort, an' them an' Calamity, you come arter me ef I is needed.
eogers gits beur, ther boy w'u'd be torter'd an'
"Jist be good all claws around, an' I 'll give
kilt, fer them officers h~s ter move by rule an' yer a cirkus an' fat feedin' fer animiles in re'ritbmetic, saroumlocution an' trumpet-blow
tarn."
in', in all ondertakin's 'ceptin' "'hen they is oalt
Leaving bis dog Calamity, and the huge
on ter git suddint, an' then they fergit.a diB- grizzly bear as monitore, the old hunter stole
ciplin' an' they gits, as l bes seen.
softly away upon some secret mission.
"Waal, what are ter be did ter save ther
boyt
CB.AFTER .XXIIL
" Be hev got ter be saved, that are a fact,
A 1'0Ym. RES~
but how are it ter be didt"
For a long time the old hunter lay under the
FOR eeveral hundred yards, after leaving
1helter or the tree that concealed him, and was bis brut.e soldien, the old bunter went cautiouslost in deep thought.
ly along, until at last he came in view of •
Then suddenly his face lighted np, and he high Clift.
backed away over the ridge, shouldered his
"Thet are tber openin' an' thar are ther
ritle 8Dd started at an Indian trot for his own guards," he muttered.
camp in the rocks.
Throwing himself upon the ground be crawlIt was just sunset when he reached there, ed like a snake nearer to the clilf, and soo•
and at once be set to work to arrange the plan caught sight of a spark.
of rescue he bad formed.
" Tbet are tber guard smokin' his pipe, an'
Going up to the bears he began to unchain I hopes be enjoys it, fer it are ther last on 'artb
them and fasten them together two by two.
he'll hev.
Next followed the wolves, then tbepantbers,
"Now ter see how many varmintB thar be."
next the wild-<!ats and foxes, and then he surBo saying he crept nearer and nearer until
veyed the eavage band, his stout stick keeping he saw an Indian warrior rested at the entrana.
them in awe, for not one of them was there to the canyon, while his pony wBB lariated no&
W&t he had not thoroughly trained.
faraway.
" I may lose some o' yer varmi&ts this night
"I'm guessin' he are alone, an' so hear gee-.
of our Lord Anna Dominy; but tber boy are
" Er thar be others I hes ter rastle it out, au'
more related ter me than ther .rest of you ef I calls, ther sogers I bes back yonder will
critten, tho' yer is all o' ther same fambly.
come fer all they is wurth."
"I knows yer c'u'd chaw nails, yer is so hunKeeping in the sh&.dow of some s9rub pinee
gry; but yer is allus hungry fer ea.tin', no Old Gnzzly got within ten paces of the Indian
matter ef yer has jist eated a huffier.
guard.
"Now, I wants no figbtin', no grumblin',
Then he raisoo a bow he had brought wit.II
on'y Sunday-school conduct among ye, var- him, and fitting to the string a tlint-1-dell
aiDtl. or I'll bit yer &11oots a knock with my arrow took deliberat.e aim.

will

The arrow Jett the bow with a slight twang,
and aimed just above the spark that showed
t;he bowl of the pipe, burjed itself in the throat
of the Indiau, who, without a groan, sunk
back against the cliff, dead.
Cautiously Old Grizzly then left bis place of
concealment, and approached the dead redakin, and with an air of aatisfaction removed
bis scalp.
Herdly bad he done so when he espied two
ponies, which told him as many, more guards
were near.
The next moment he heard voices and stepll
approaching, and two warriors appeared coming out of the canyon.
Down upon the body of the red-skin squatted Old Grizzly, and quietly waited !or their
amiroacb, an arrow fitted in the bow and held
~dy, tor he dared not. fire a pistol then and
alarm the village, not half a mile distant.
The two warriors each carried a blanket full
of pine straw, they had gathered in the mountain side, to make themselves comfortable, and
they were within six f,jiet of Old Grizzly when
he let the arrow fly, straight for the heart of
one, while, with the bound of a panther he
was upon the other, his hand at his throat, and
his knife was cutting its way into the heart of
She red-skin.
"Thet were done slick an' prime," said Old
Grizzly, as the savage slipped through his hands
to the ground, and lay dead by the side of his
comrade.
"But I must get thia wittals away from
beur alore I fetches my sogers, or ther cirkus
Will begin afore I is ready, as them critters
does J<>ve Injun-meat, an' they'd go fer it hot
an' he&TY·"
One 11r• one he shouldered the dead Indians
and bol'8 \hem up the hillside, away from the
mouth ot the canyon.
·
Then h" hastily ran back to where he had
left bis pl'"
They wve all squatted, or lying upon the
ground, and greeted him with low growls an~
whines, whi,,h he quickly silenced by a stern
word and an exhibition of his 1tick.
"Come al~ng, yer varmints, fer time are
preshus, an' I ii sp'ilin' fer ther fun.
" Lordy hev marcy, but it will he ther
dumdest, dog-r.ondest rumpus thet ever were
IOOD in a Christian COIIllilOOnity."
At the thought of the plot he bad formed, Old
Grizzly chuckled ~ be wet1t along, cloaely followed by the brua.es.
A• they sniffed the blood of the three Indian1, at the mou~h of the canyon, there was
a halt, and 1<>me a.1>:gry growls; hut th& stick
fell hea'f'ily, and dllilcing about among the
beasts, the old Bear Tamer soon restored perfect order, and the .alumn moved into the

canyon.

At ·1ut they came In Bight ol the amolder-
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All was silent, excepting the bar~ ol I
dog now and then.
" Ther dogs will be skeert too.
"Ahl but this are a picnic. I la IOrf'Y I
hes nobody ter invite ter it.
"Now, varmints,yer e-"ery dumed one knows
me an' my call, an' I 'spects yer ter obey me.
" I goes straight-ter ther priiOn tepee, haltl
thar a leetle minute, an' then passes on down
ther valley, stampedin' ther ponies, an' IO on
round home.
"Ther roll are called, twenty-nine b'an,
fourteen wolfs, ten pa'nters, sixteen wild~
twelve foxes, one dog an' one man.
"Et any o' yer stop ter chaw lngun-meat,
yer will lose yer life, so don't tarry among
ther wickid Ingnns, but come right on arter
yer va.rtuous marster.
" Howl like camp-meetin,' snap, bite llll'
claw like ther devil, but keep a-goin' all ther
time.
"Now, sogers, yer hes yer orders, an' In a
second I will give yer ther toot ter go."
The dumb soldiers, as Old Grizzly called hit
band, listened patiently to this harangue and
got ready for the work, which they knew was
out of the usual routine, as the Bear Tamer
had never taken his whole " fambly " out for a
walk.
Drawing his revolver In both bands, and
having also in his belt a spare pair which
Bruin bad brought, besides his own doubl~
barrel pistols, Old Grizzly moved silently toward the quiet village, that little dreamed of
danger.
With one loud, ringing yell, answered by
howls, growls, yelps, shrieks and barks from
the brutes, Old Grizzly bounded forward.
The whole pack at his heels, he headed directly for the prii;on tepee, and it seemed ;..
if the ark hRd suddenly landed and the animall
were escaping.
What tho terrified Indians thou~ht will never
he known; but when they dashed out to meet
a foe, and saw that wild, swaying, howling, growling torrent pouring through their village
they fled in terror to the hillsides.
With shrieks squaws seized teeir pappoo1181
e.nd fled, and amid the uproar was heard that
wild cry one moment, the blast of a horl).Old Grizzly 's signal-the next, followed by the
rattle of the revolvers, whenever the old
hunter saw a warrior upon whom he turn hi8
fl.re.
Scraight to the prison t.epee went th11 sorging mass, and the guards fled in t.error, and
bounding in Old Grizzly severed the rawhide
thongs that bound Bruill, and thrust bis belt
of arms, which hung on the lodg~pole, into
his hands.
" ls yer wounded, boyl"
"No, uncle; but what in · thunder la U..
rowf" cried the surprised youth.
"4 ~ i>a'sted, an' a free
t.
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notbfn', wjtb tber anfmiles a-raisin' hell·
Columby an' more fun a- boilin','' shrieked Old
Grizzly, 88 he dragged the youth from the
'6pee and duted on down the canyon, followed
by the bowling brutes.
Not an Indian could be saen, tor all had tlfld
t.o the hills, or climbed trees, with the earnest desire that .they could pull them up after .
them.
Down the valley they swept, stampeding the
ponies, who ran over the guards at the other
end of the canyon, o.nd then round the mountain base they went, back to the r ocky den m
the cliff, where they arrived tired out and
panting,
"Waal, I'll be dunied ef them Injuns hain't
lkeert nigh ter death; hooray fer my animiles,
from b'ar ter pole-cat, of which I hev one tender specimen.
"Let me see, thar Is only three b'ars, two
pa.nt'ers, three wolfq, four cats, one bein' thet
1&me pole-kitty, an' seven foxes gone, them
last critters bevfn' takin' advantage o ther
cirkns ter git, bein' sly kind o' animiles.
"Waal, Boy Pard, you is reseood, an' durn
ther e:i:pense.
"Give us yer grip, fer I see yer is anxshus
&er t.ake ther ole man's ban'."
CHAPTER XXIV.
BRUIN ADAMS ON THE WAR PATH.
TllAT his uncle had saved his life,

Bruin
Adams well knew, and he felt the deepest
gratitude to him tor it, though he could not
restrain from laughter when he recalled the
wild scenes of the rescue.
The Indians had intended torturing him the
following day, he learned through one of. his
guards who spoke English, so Old Grizzly had
not acted too soon in his rescue.
"They did not see you, strange to say, uncle,
and I gave them to understand that I was
alone in the mountains, and that I had killed
and llC&lped the two warriors; but as I could
not show the scalps they did not believe me.
"What d<> you think they will do r.ow!"
" Lay low ontll mornin', waitin ter see ef
thar are goin' ter be another shower o' wild
animiles, an' then set out ter tlnd whar they
oome from an' what bed happened.
"I kilt a few with my shooters, an' I 811W
tber b'ars get a grip on several, while a papJ>OOllB or two i'nout hev got hurted or kilt, so
thar will be mournin' in ther village in thtir
momin'.
" But they'll eend out scouts, an' as all my
anlm1161 u iB comin' in will hev arrove, they
won't know what hes been ter pay."
"I didn't IMl6 any of the animals killed."
"Thar- wam't one hurted, I'm a -tbinkin', so
tbey might bev got cotched by the chain•
.-omid tree..
.
"Al Sher IDJun poD1el II atampeded, tbe7

can't move right off, an' ef they does tbar'I
but one way fer 'em to go, so I want.a yer ter
strike fer Laramie, Boy Pard."
"I am ready, uncle."
"J'll put yer on ther right track, and shove
yer critter hard.
" Tell tber kernul tbar are fonr hundred
warriors, under Iron Eyee, an or'nery devil, u
he knows, an' lead them by ther Devil's Pass,
wbar we was some days ago.
"I will be thar ter meet yer, an' tell yer
jist w})ar ther Injins is, an' what they ii
a-doio'."
" I'll start at once, uncle."
"Yas, an' don't spare yer critter, fer thar
be more at ther fort."
Ten minutes after Bruin Adams wu in the
811ddle, and his horse Lt>ing perfectly fr61h, he
rode along at a rapid pace.
He was a good woodsman, and readily UD·
derstood his bearings, and almost as straight u
Old Grizzly could have done, he laid his course
tor Laramie.
It was just noon when be dashed into the
fort, his horse reeking with foam and panting
like a tired hound.
Instantly he was shown into the quarten of
the commandant and made known his errand.
"I never neglect a message from Old Grizzly
Adams, young man, so I will lead two hundred
troopers against old Iron Eyes •within the
hour.
" But you will be unable to return."
" Oh, no, colonel, if I can get a fresh horse,
I care not for the fatigue," was the youth's an·
swer.
The colonel ordered dinner for Bmin, and
listened to his story of Old Grizzly's rescue of
him with great amusement, and congratulattld
him upon his escape.
Two hours after Bruin entered the tort be
left it by the side of the colonel, as guide of
the expedition.
Mounted upon a fresh horse, he forced Uae
pace, and just at midnight arrived at the
Dtivil's Pass, having unfali.eringly led the command there, and won the admiration of the
colonel.
True to his word, Old Grizzly was· there to
aeet them.
" How is yer, colonel, an' ther fambly I
hopes is wellr' said the old bunter, as calml7
as though there was no important work on
hand.
"Quite well, I thank you, Grizzly; how II
your familyf'
"Prime, tho' tbar do be a few miBlin' Iha'
tber rackit o' last night.
" I s'pose yer hes corned on ther trall o' them
CUSlled Iogunsl''
"Yes; are they still in the valley, Adam1r•
" They be, an' powerful skeert too, fer tber
bucb baln't got up all ther ponies yi\ u'
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they passed a oneasy night, fearfn' another
·
'artbquake o' animiles."
The colonel and his officers all laughed, for
· every man bad beard the strange story of bow
Old Grizzly bad rescued his nephew.
"Well, it wonld be a .:ood time to give them
another surprise now."
"No, kernnl, o.>t ontil daybreak, ;Just, then
we can de.sh in on 'em, an' - whar they hides.·
"I w'u'd send half ther regiment, with my
Boy Pard thar, to ther upper eend o' ther canyon, an' I'll lead ther rest o' yer to t'obher
eend, an' jist at daybreak we kin sail in onto
'em, an' ther fight will be prime."
This plan of Old Grizzly'& was decided upon,
and the colonel himself, with a hundred men,
went under Bruin Ada.ma's guidance to the upper end of the canyon.
Owing to the death of the three guards the
night before, the Indians bad an advance
picket out from the mouth of the canyon, and
a acore of warriors at the epot where Old
Grizzly had slain the three red-skins.
This the old bunter had discovered, and he
had told Bruin how be could flank the narrow
entrance, and attack the guards from the rear,
at the 1ame time the troopers charged from
the front.
Putting the command in position, and telling the colonel the exact locality of the picket
and canyon entrance, Bruin dismounted, and
with twenty cavalrymen on foot, went cau·
tioualy through the woods.

CHAPTER XXV.
BRJ IN 18 LUCK.

B.t..ox from the canyon's entrance a couple
of hundred yards grew a tall pine, the branches
of which rested upon the cliff above.
Going to this part of the ridge, and leaping
It undiscovered, Bruin fastened together a
number of picket-ropes he bad brought w;th
him, and tying one end securely arottnd a
stout limb, dropped the other to the ground.
"Now, boys, we will have to slide down,"
Ile said in a whisper, and instantly swung him118lf upou the rope.
Downward he went, hand under band, and
IOOn the men felt the rope J!lacken, and knew
that he had eafely landed In the darkness below.
One by one the others f6llowed, and soon all
were on terraftrma in the canyon, excepting
one, who returned to report that the party
had flanked the Indian guards In safety.
Impatiently they waited for the signal of att.ck, and the minutes dra~ed slowly away to
them.
At last the side• above them ' began to
lighten a little, and just then came the notes
of a bugle ringing down the cii.nyon..
Cheers and clattering boor. followed, and
tllell • YOU.7 from tile adTUOI picke~ A4

loud orders from the chfof In command of the
reserve force, while a mounted warrior came
dashing down the canyon to arouse the village
and summon more braves.
0 "1e shot from Bruin's revolver, ancl the
savage fell dead from his horse.
"Now, boys, it is our time-forward!" cried
Bruin Adams in ringing tones, and as the warrior band .in the canyon's entrance saw that
they were between two fires, and that all we.s
lost, they fought with the desperation of
despair, but were soon overpowered, as the
youth and his dismounted men dashed in upon
them in a b11nd -to-hand confilct, and the fight
we.s won when the colonel and his troopen
drew rein in the canyon.
Mounting bis horse, which a soldier was
leading, Bruin then led the command down
upon the village, just as the shots at the other
end of the valley told that Old Grizzly and bia
party had attacked the guards.
Over the village, and tbr<mgh it 1wept the
soldiers, cirrrying all before them, and, tho two
forces uniting, the fight was of short duration;
but fierce while it lasted.
All through the battle Bruin Adams had one
idea in his mind, and that we.s to find the
maiden, U -noon-ca, who had been caught In her
attempt to rescue him. ·
He soon saw the tepee of the old chief,
which was larger than the others, and standing
a little off to ~tself, in a clump of trees . .
Toward this he bounded, calling to aeveral
1oldiers who were near to follow him.
But they had their bands full with the fighting warriors; or did not hear his call, and he
dashed up to the tepee alone,
All the occupants had fled, be thought, as
all was silent within, while the chief he knew
we.s off at the head of his braves, tryil;g to
&ave his village.
Dashing aside the buffalo-curtain hanging
over the entrance, Bruin looked within.
All was darkness, but, e.s a camp-tire was
burning near, he took his knife and slashed in
the skin covering of the tepee and the light
penetrated within.
There, upon a bear-Uin couch he beheld a
form, and springing forward he discovered that
'
It was U -noon-ca.
But, as he recognized her a cry of horror
broke from his lips, fur he beheld, buried in
her bosom, a .long-bladed knife.
She we.s dead, and seemed only asleep.
He tou~bed her band and found it cold, and
tbe pulse bad ceased to beat.
Then be knew that U-noon-il& bad been killed
for her treachery in trying to save him, an4
he swore to avenge her.
Dashing from the tepee he again joined In
the battle, and his reckless courage rendered
him the cynosure of all eyes, and won the
ch~n ot tbs troope111 wiJmivor ~ 1'\11.l\ llPMI

•
St
ibe red ftght wu OTill', and the soldierw were
'fictorious.
Whipped unmercifully, his tepees in flames,
bis women and children flying in terror to the
thickets, and many of his warriors slain, while
his poniea that had been driven back were
already in the enemy's hands, old Iron Eyes
wa.1 glad to accept term&, and he marched off
under guard to the Reservation he bad secretly
Jett, to go upon the war-path.

all stood with hata off around the lonely grave,
while poor U-noon-ca was lowered into it, to
be ever hidden from human eye.
After the burial the colonel stepped up ~
Bruin Adam's, and complimented him before
tbe entire command for his splendid courage.
and ended by offering him the position of a
special Government scout at the fort.
This honor young Bruin was only too willing
to accept, for he had ambition to rise above a
common hunter of the border, and he wu
CONCLUSION.
urg(ld to it by his uncle, Old Grizzly, who "said
WHEN the battle was ended one of the first to him in hi» quaint way:
duties of Bruin Adams was to seek the tepee of
"Take ther commish o' scout, Boy Pard,
.old Iron Eyes and wrap the body of poor and make a. man o' yerse'f one o' these days.
U-noon-ea in an army blanket andhavea~ve
"Yer hes it in yer, fer yer is grit an' gooddug for its reception.
will clean through, fer it runs in ther blood ~
To the colonel and Old Grillzly he told what ther Adamses.
the girl had done for him, and that she had .
" As fer me, I a.re only a old b'ar tamer, an
IUffored death therefor, and th11 old hunter never will be anything ebe ter ther days ct
1&id:
kingdom come.
"I bes know'd ther gal ever sin' she were a
"But you a.re ha.n'some as a gal an' brave as
my old grizzly b'ar at the door, an' yer kin
leetle papp~e, an' I hes allus liked her.
"Yer see, her mammy were not a squaw, rank up to be a csp'n, or a gin'ral, maybe, an'
bnt a white woman, taken prisoner by Iron marry some sweet critter ter take back with
Eyes, and whom he made bis wife, but who yer ter ther old home on Seneca Lake.
died after a couple o' years' living among In" Go, Boy Pard, with tber kernel, fer he
jUDll, as I'd thiuk any 'oman mout.
are a squar' man, an' in yer scoutin' round
" Ther gal's white blood made her sqnar' drop in an' see yer old uncle Grizzly Adams,
clean through, an' she showed it in helpin' fer yer will be ever welcome, an' he won't for•
you, Boy Pard, an' I is durned sorry she hev git yer.''
been kilt, an' some day I may git even on her
Thus urged, Bruin Adams accepted the offer
aocount."
of the colonel, and several days after left the
"The girl did nobly by you, Bruin, and she rocky ranch of his uncle and took up bis
1ball have burial by the chaplain," laid the abode at the fort, .where his daring deeds a&
colonel, and, the chaplain having been sum- scout, guide and Indian-fighter are still ~
1110oed, the soldien were called to ar.aui. and around the border camp-ftra
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